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THE LITERARY GARLAND,
AND

APRIL, 1850.

EVA HUNTING'DON.

cRAPrEa Viii.

Tint good advice which Mr. Arlingford had given

v lSa, the sentiments of hope and patience with
lich he had inspired lier, and more perliaps than

&ulything else, the certainty she now possessed of
,ng, bl 1 i nd of evear

" Beg pardon, miss; but indeed I have in no
ways disobeyed you. You told me I was on no
account to receive any flowers the young gentle-
men sent to you, but you said nothing against my
taking anything lie gave to myself."

What 1He brings you bouquets, then 1" re-
~ ~ni,:t.paawith a saftiricaSl smile ; the

S-C uquenty to slCmeeting with sympathy and encouragement at $ first, perhaps, that had ever yet curled ber bright

andw, soon restored her natural cheerfulness, lip. Sefton, after a pause of seemingly great em-
whilt it extinguished, at the same time, every barrassment, replied:
apark of the morbid, bitter sensitiveness, which "NO, not exactly-I mean-Oh I am afraid to i

so suddenly, so fiercely, sprung to life in her tell you, Mise Eva, for you wil inform Mrs. Went.

One morning, on entering lier room unex- -worth, and then I will get into great trouble."
Petedly, she found her maid decking the apart- " You need not fear; I promise to be silent, at $
ni(l't With flowers, which she selected from a heap least this time, so explain yourself quickly."

COtly exotics beside her. The sight of the " WeU, Miss Eva, the very day you had repri.
a recalled the remembrance of the hand- manded me about receiving the last nosegay, I

'4e unkown, on whom she had not bestowed a went down to the avenue at the usual hour, and

thought, from the period of Mr. Arling- found the gentleman there. On my telling him

return, and to disguise the sudden conscious $ what you had said, he seemed very sorry, and

h that suffused lier cheek, she rapidly ap- $ blamed me greatly for having disobeyed his injunc-

the book case, and took down from it tions, by mentioning him in any way to you. He

tluumes she required for her approaching then promised me half a sovereign, if I -would

neh lesson Inuenced by a sudden suspicion, come there again the next day, to tell him how

e r ied disobeyed her injune. you were. I did, and nearly every day since, he

by again receiving flowers from the stranger, bas called to ask about you, almost compelling

abrPily enquird. me to swear that I would never breathe a word of

here she had procured them " it to you again; and never going away without

utn-from the handsome young gentleman, giving me half a sovereign or a crown. Yesterday,
I lad been gathering flowers in the garden, such

ni hà"mlû 1 Did I not forbid your doingso-. as they werc, to. fillyour vases, and when I had

ar YOU disobeyed me 1" $ donie,knowing that it was about bis hour of calling,

•Cotined rompage 119.
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146 EVA HUNTINGDON.

I hurried as I was, the nosegay in my hand, te the Tie question dyed Eva's face with crinson, and
end of the avenue. He asked me 'who it was she half hesitatingly, half srmilingly rejoined:
for l' I said 'for my mistress, who was -passion- "Oh! I would not tell you for the world. You
&tely fond of flowers.' Then again, ho blamed would think me so vain, so fuoli.h
ie for having prevented him, by my indiscreet "'Tis a secret, then, my little friend i I thought

talkativeness, from enjoying the satisfaction of you had none."
contributing te your pleasure in that respect. He "Well, I have but this one, and I would not
also asked me, 'if he brought some choice blos- wish for another, for I am annoyed and embar-

omsq would it be possible for me to mingle then rassed enough as it is."
'with others, so that you would not discover the "A sure remedy, Eva, would be to disclose
inposition l' I said, ' yes,' and he came thi, it. It would not trouble you then."
rorning himself with these, not wishing, as lie "Ah 1 but I have not courage to do that. True,
said, ' to send his servant; lest it should in any way I have pronised never te conceal anythirig froin
compromise you." you; but I know you will free nie from my

Comproiie! the word startled Eva, and she ' promise in this case."

commanded her to take the flowers away in "Cortainly, dear Eva, I would not be so un-

stantly-t.o keep them or destroy them, as she reasonable as to seek to force your confidence;
liked, but never to attempt, on any account, to but do, like a good, sweet child, reveal it, if 'tis of

introduce any more into her apartment. any importance, to your governess or to lady
Huntingdon."Greatly incensed, the attendant caught up the

floral treasures and darted out of the room, "Why, Mr.Arlingford!" rejoined his conpanion,

dropping half of them on the way. One, a superb tones of earnest surprise. "Do you iagine,
p for one moment, that I would reveal any secret I
Provence rose, fell almost at Eva's feet, and. a

possessed, t am rMs ,etotithe door closed upon her maid, she raised it, ex- preed, W m aurs Wentr h, 
el . preference to yourself 1 On the contrary, I would

îng: .tell you many thinge that I would net, that I
"Surely, surely, I may keep this. 'Tie too dare not, breathe tothem

beautiful to destroy, and besides, the giver at leat "Many thanks for the assurance, Eva. 'Tis most
deserves that much at my hands." flattering, if I can only put inplicit faith in it."

e Sie placed the rose in a vase, looked long at it, "Ah! I sec, Mr. Arlingford, that you doubt me.
and thon murmured with a sigh: Well, I will convince you at once, by revealing

" Oh ! how I should like to know him 1" t you this, my first, my only secret; even though
Shortly after, Mr. Arlingford's voice was heard you will laugli at me--even though you will deeni

Sthe hall, and Eva quickly descended to meet me vain and foolish."
him; but noither his presence nor the difficulties With a heigitened colour and many an em-
of the French lecture, could drive entirely from barrassed pause, Eva faithfully recounted the
her thoughrts the remembrance of tie flowers, nor episode of the handsome unknown, up to the
of their interesting and handsome donor. Her 1lowere he had sent that morning, and then, she
Comfipanion at once perceived her pre-occupation, abruptly paused. Mr. Arlingford's countenance,
but he màde no comment at the moment, and they which had become somewhat grave during the
Proceeded with the task, of which Eva acquitted relation, cleared again,and he smilingly exclaimed:
lierseif rather indifferently. Mr. Arlingford often "Is that all, Eva ? Have you omitted nothing 1"
devoted a half hour t conversation, at the end of "Yes, one circumstance," and the colour mantled
the lesson, and those moments of quiet intercourse to her very brow as she spoke. " It is," she added,

ere among the happiest of Eva's existence. 'with a desperate effort; " it is, that I was foolish
At her urgent request, he had recounted te ber enough te preserve one of lis flowers, and-and t
lmlost every incident ho could reniember-of his wish very much te meet him again."

boyhood and that of his brother Florestan; and Her companion, despite his efforts, could net
she had listened and questioncd till she was as repress his @miles,'and ho laughingly exclaimed:
failiar 'with thoir history as himselt That day, " Well, my little friend, I grant you full and

owever, when he olSed the volume, Eva had no free absolution for that, as well as the rest. The
eager question tW propose, no childish remark to adiirable candour with which you have told your
Osfer, and after a brief silence, he exclaimed: tory, would alone have atoned for faulta of double,

" You sem unually pre-ccupied to-day, Ea treble the extent. But, you do net know the name
ould it be -nnfair foask what you %re thùkn of tis mysterious personage, 'who puzzles you so
1 otdeeply with his flower and devotion 1"
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"No, but I couid describe him to you. Ie is Eva replied by neither word nor smile, for Mr.
handsome, oh ! very hanîdsome," and Eva coin- Arlingford's raillery, on a subject which her own
menced describing, with great eloquence, his dark imagination had already magnified in a most dis-
wavy hair and failtless figure. " Ah ! you ara proportionate degree, sounded greatly like a
laughing at me," she exclaimed, pausing suddenly, mockery or reproach. H1er companion instantly
as she perceived a very ominîous smile stealing saw that she was hurt,'and he kindly exclàimed:
Over lier listcer's features. "Nay, my dear child, I was but jesting; but I

"No, Eva dear, I am not laughing at you, but will not speak so lightly again, since it pains you."
at the idea of the Quixotic enterprise it would be, Eva had no time to reply, for she heard lier
to undertake to seek ont any single individual on mother's step in the hall, and with one cloquent
the strenîgth of the colour of his hair or eyes. 5 glance of gratitude, one friendly pressure of his
lIowever, sliould I meet in my travels, with any hand, she was gone.
01ne answering to the description you have given S "low can sucli a being be the daugbter of
rne of this A pollo, I shall enquire his name and such a woman ?" he murmured. " And yet 'tis
infonn vou of it, as well as of any other particu- easily accounted for. She was brouglit up miles
ara I can gather concerning him." ' away-far from ber evil influence and example.

" Thank you, Mr. Arlingford. Oh ! you cannot Brought up in innocence and simplicity, by a san-
imagine how happy I feel, now that I have told sible and superior woman, one suited in every re-
you all. I wonder how I could have ever thouglit spect for the charge imposed on her. Oh ! how
f disguisin it from you, which, part of the time, little the HIuntingdons know how to prize the

I was foolish enougli to contemplate. Now, I can inestimable treasure that God bas given them!
talk to you about it-tell you if ha sends me any May they Icari her worth, ere it be too late 1
more flowcrs-ask your advice-but will you give But ere comes the tender, affectionate mother,
rne fraukly first, your opinion of him t" herself-the fitting type of many of lier clas.

lie lookod earnestly at her a moment, and then Difficult as the task is at present, I must be
sm1ilingly rejoined: doubly agrecable, for I have a point to gain. Eva

" I do not know, Eva, but perhaps he has been must accompany her ladyship, be the latter
smnitten by your pretty face." 'willing or unwilling, to London. This handsaome

"Oh ! Mr. Arlingford, you are mocking me l" unknown, as she romantically styles him, renders
was the reproachful reply. that necesary."

"Nay, Eva, I am not; and now tell me, with
Your customary sweet candour, has the same idea CRAr J.
Ilever yet presented iiself to your own thoughts l"

If ever Eva blushed,it was then, and at length FouR weeks after the conversation related above,
she rejoined, in a voice almost inaudible: Eva was seated alone in a small, but elegantly

"Yes, it lately did, and I was rejoiced to think, furnished dressing-room, in - Square, London,
that however beautiful and superior mamma endeavoring to beguile the monotony of a rainy
might be, there was yet une individual who could day, by a still more monotonous work, selected for
See more attractions in myself than in her. And her perusal by Mrs. Wentworth. We will see
now, Mr. Arlingford, wiat do you think of met" from this, that Mr. Arlingford had carried his

" Think of you, Eva1 Why, that you are a point vith lady Huntingdon, and lier daughter
good, gentle child. A little inclined, prlhaps, to had accompanied lier to town, though sorely it
attaIchl too mucli importance to triles, to view things must be confessed, against the wishes of both
throughi a romantic medium, but nobly sincere parties. Whatrendered the prospect of a winter's
and docile. I have only to add, that your conduct seclusion in London doubly unendurable to Eva, was
throughout the whole affair, bas been admirable. the knowledge that Mr. Arlingford would not visit
Pursue the same course. Prohibit your maid the metropolis that season; however, his advice
from1 talking at all about this stranger-reject his and encouragement reconciled ber at length in
dowers--Lsten to no messages from him, and some degree to her lot; and though she wept
above ail, Eva," and lie meaningly smiled, "put no passionately at parting, declared mhe could never
More of his white roses in water. Nay, do not be happy till they returned again to Huntingdon
blush a. deeply. I know you only wanted to Hall, she succeeded in disguising her feelings from
study a lesson in botany. Such a one as your her parents and governess, and thus escaped the
unknowun friend doubtless derived from the rejected taunts and rebukes a knowledge of them would,
dower, which he gathered with such commendable have drawn down upon her. On the arrival of
real." the Huntingdons at their town residence, Eva and
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Mrs. Wentworth were immediately installed in
their apartmnents, which werc situated at the back
of the mansion, conmanding anything but a wide
or entertaining prospect. As lady Iuntingdon,
however, coldly remnrked: "It was just as well,
for Miss Hluntingdon would have the less to distract
ber thoughts froi her studies." Thus, though
Eva had been but three short days in town, already
it secmed to lier as if a full weary monthu had
passed over lier head. Iere were no ample
grounds, no varied, pleasant walks, as ait Hunting-
don Hall. R estricted, thie greater part of the tiime,
to the upper range of apartnents, lcaring-know-
ing nothing of the gaiety and festivity going on
around lier, save fron the number of equipages
constantly stopping before the door, and the late-
ness of the hour at which lord and lady Ilunting-
don returned to thcir home, a more rigorous and
irnsupportable seclusion could scarcely have been
imfagined. Ilad Mrs. Wentworth been any other
character, than the frigid, taciturn being she was,
Eva might yet have been happy. A little kind-
ness and affection was all that lier gentle and
loving nature required; but Mrs. Wentworth,
according to ber mode of thinking, was under no
obligations to show her either. She had entered
mto no contract to amuse or caress ber pupil; shbe
had only undertaken to instruct ber, and Eva was
thus left, friendless and hopeless, entirely to ber.
self.

About a week after her arrival, the was sitting
alone in her room, looking sadly from the window,
thinking of Mr. Arlingford, of Cumberland, when
Sefton entered to say, " that Mrs. Wentworth
Wished ber to prepare for an airing in the car-
nage." She received the intimation without a
single feeling of pleasuro, for the influence of the
sad thoughts that had engrossed ber previously,
s1till lingered around her. ler toilette completed,
shO immediately hurried down, and without a
è ord took ber seat beside ber tacitun companion,
'eho only interrupted the silence once, by ex-
elaiming, - this is the Park," as the carriage en-

'tered thiat fashionable resort. Eva glanced list-
lossly around, and thon returned to ber former re-
Ilections. The sound of merry voices approaching
caused ber tolook up, and she perceived an elegant
carriage containing two or three ladies, apparently
Of the first rank, approaching. One of the ladies
was very young and pretty, and by ber aide rode
a gentleman, whose gay empressenent, as he bent
tOwards her, replying to her animated remarks,
6elened to betoken a very good understanding

betwee the two parties. But who can describe
Va's overpowering astonisbment to discover in
the hmndsome cavalier, her unknown friend, the

INGDON.

giver of the flowers ! Entir elyenro-.ed by his
fair companion, bis eyes were still fixedl on her
face when the Huntinîgdon carriae npproached.
Just then, however, he iooked up, and bis glance
fell on its occupants. The violent stakrt of recog-
nition, the quick, cager glance, though it was but
momentary, at once revealed to Eva tliat he
knew and remembered her well. The event en-
tirely diverted her thouglhts from their former sadl
channel, softening the feeling of oppreFsive, bit-
ter loneliness, that had haunted her fr om ti
moment of her arrival in London, but Vet, it
brought with it a new anxiety. " Wull he
think of her now, as nuch as be had done at IHun-
tingdon Hall I Was lie not too inuch engro<ed
by the handsome and high-born lady to whom lie
had been paying such flattering attention, to he-
stow even a second thought on one so neglected
and obscure as Eva Huntingdon ?" It migbt be,
and even were it so, it was yet pleasant, to have
met a friendly, familiar face, and her heart whis-
pered that her home would not now appear so
dull, lier days so monotonous, as they had pre-
viously donc. With something like a siade of
regret, she heard Mrs. Wentworth give orders for
their return, but she made no comment whatever.
As the carriage drove up to the mansion, they
perceived a gentleman leaning carelessly against
one of the pillars, and amusing hinself by swear-
ing at a servant who was stroking down a fiery
horse at some few paces distant The stranger,
whom Eva had never seen before, seemed about
twenty-three years of age, tall, but awkward in air
and figure, and with features, which, notwith-
standing their regularity, were exceedingly
commonplace in point of expression. His dress,
too, though fashionable in material and shape,
was adjusted with a slovenly carelessness, be-
speaking an utter want of taste in the wcarer.
Though the carriage drew. up almost at his very
fet, ho made no movement to assist its occupants
to alight, and after a carcless, curious glance at
Eva, turned to bis servant and continued his in-
structions, though in a somewhat moderated
strain. Eva had scarcely thrown off her carriage
dress when a messenger from lady Huntingdon
demanded her presence' in the drawing-room.
The summons was a most unusual one, and with
a double share of trepidation, Eva obeyed ; one
moment fearing, the next hoping, her mother
would bo alone; ber doubts were deeided, by
hearing, as ahe approached the drawing-room
door, the languid tonos of the latter, in conversa-
tion' with some stranger. On entering, lady
Huatingdon briefly excmimed, glancing at ber
companion:



ararity, "

I fear, Miss Huntingdon finds your remarks
ther personal, Sir George," rejoined lady Hun-

don, in a tone whose haughtiness there was no
terpreting. Sir George glanced curiously at

crimsoning face, and nuttering something
"unintentional offence," sprang from his

t and walked towards the window. After
tudying the prospect from it for. some time, he
ure d again to lady Huntingdon, and addressed

Conveersation exclusively to her, bestowing no
ore notice or attention on Eva than if she were

&statue. Keenly did the latter feel-this neglect,
%*î5tmed as she was to the high-bred polite-

-of Mr. Arlingford, who kind and attentive at
res, was, if possible, doublycourteous in her

presence. Comparisons most unfavoura-
t te Sir George, did she mentally institute be.-

ithe, and equally did he suffer when
d m the balance with her other friend, the

gay and chivalrous unknown. After a tedious
hur, the Baronet took his leave, and lady

lIwlt4 don tuining to her companion, languidly

f ahe admired Sir Georget"

g gs w"a Ear ou o

sight, and then with a smiling lip pursued his
path. His end was gained. Eva knew, recog-
nized him, and already a secret understanding,
an understanding of which no one was cognizant,
which no one could chide, was established between
then. The remainder of the drive passed to
Eva with the rapidity of lightning, so cheerful,
se confusedly happy, were ber thoughts; and even
her own apartment, the apartment whose dull-
ness she had so often reprobated, seemed bright
and pleasant on her entrance. Te add the climax
te her happiness, the first object that met her
view on approaching her table was a letter, the
address of which she instantly recognized as the
bandwriting of Mr. Arlingford.

"Oh ! this is to much happiness i she mur-
mured, pressing it te ber lips. " Remembered,
befriended by both. Surely, I am too blessed, tee
fortunatel"

With joyful impatience she broke the seal, and
more than once did she pause to dash from her
eyes the glittering tears that constantly gushed
to them. The letter was no elaborate master'
piece of eloquonce, intended merely by the writer
to display his epistolary talents, but written with

i
*1
i
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Miss Huntingdon, Sir George Lelanud. Be- "No," murmured Eva.
lieve nie, Sir George ,notlinîg short of the friendly " Well, neither do 1, but be polite to him-he
regard we entertainî for you, and the grent anxicty is your father's ward. You had botter return to
you have expressed to become personaly ac- your studios now. They must nover on any
quainted with my daugliter, would have induced account be neglected."
mne to depart from the rigid rule I have hitherto Eva willingly obeyed, brenthing a secret wish
Ciforced, that she should be introduced to no that lier first interview with Sir George might be
strangers during lier sojouni this scason in Lon- also lier last. With a satisfaction very different
don." to the listlessness with which she had listened te

In Sir George, Eva recognized the gallant the intimation a few days previous, Eva received
Young gentleman, whom she had perceived a Mrs. Wentworth's next mandate to prepare for a
mmient before in the porch, and the opinion she drive, nor was lier satisfaction undiminished when
had formed of him then, was not altered by his she heard the orders given, " to the Park," though
subsequent conduct. With a slight bow to the sthe had no expectation of meeting the stranger
niew corner, lie turned to his hostess, exclainiing: there again. . She was agreeably disappointed,

"She looks a little like 'Gustus.-Does Ahe i however, for almost the first individual on whom
not!" her glance rested was the latter, and the instant

"I sec no resemblance whatever," wns theic iy ho perceived the carriage, ho turned out of bisrePly. " Augustus has dark hair and eyes- former path and advanced slowly towards them.
11iLS H1untingdon is a docided blonde." How tumultuously did lier heart suddenly beat,

Blonde or not," persisted Sir George, " the how rapidly did her colour vary, as a second
Style of feature is the same." glance towards him, revealed to ber, placed con-

Idy Huntingdon's pencilled brows contracted, é spicuously on his breast, a faded yellow flower-
but she betrayed no frtier signs of displeasure. the flower she had cast away, and which he had

of course she sings and plays î" he asked af- kept and cherished till then. One moment their
fer &Oflfhcr Pause.t peyes met. His were full ofr eager joy, of respectful

Miss Huntingdon neither sings nor plays," re- devotion, bers spoke consciousness !-con-Joined ber ladyship, laying particular stress on sciousness, plainly revealed, tee, in ber varying
ler daughter's title. colour, in the nervous precipitation with which-

"No! Why I thought that all young ladies she instantly averted ber glance. The atranger
kWKdayst, both sang and pblayed. She is quite Aze afte the carria till it. 1 r
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a view to encourage and improve, such as a father
would have written to a beloved child, and its
end was fully gained, for its perusal strengt.hened
Eva in the good resolves sho had formed, and re-
conciled ber more entirely with ber lot. The only
relark lady Huntingdon made on the letter,
Which ber daughter took the first opportunity of
shewing her, was, " that Mr. Arlingford must be
Oither the met benevolent, or the most eccentric
Man in existence, to waste his time writing to a
school girl."

Eva's life now was anything but monotonous.
Frequent letters from Mr. Arlingford on the one
hand, and as frequent meetings with the unknown
On the other, effectually dispelled the feeling of
4slation, of perfect abandonment, which had
iar-ked the first days of ber sojourn in London.

Truc, rio word of conveisation, no communication
Sby writing or speech, had as yet passed between
the stranger and berself, but the unwearying
Perseverance with which he continued te haunt
the places where he had once met lier, the satis-
faction, the joy, bis countenance ever expressed
'on ber approach, betokened that bis romantic
Iterest was as deep as ever. Several times Eva

had encountered him with ladies, and more than
Once with the aristocratie beauty te whom he had
been paying such court the first time they had
Met him after their arrival in London, but the
eagerness with which he at all times turned from
them to ber, the ill-disserbled impatience with
Which he listened to thoir remarks at such a
time, and above all, the expression of deep,
sOftened interest, that ever replaced, as he looked
SfPon ber, bis usual expression of careless gaiety,
was proof convincing that she held a prominent
Place in bis memory, if not bis heart. That lie
should interest Eva, engross ber thoughts in re-
turn, was net a thing to be wondered at, and the
drive in the park, during which she was ever sure
f.neeting him, for he was always there, evidently

awaiting ber, was now looked forward to each
S 'with an impatience of whose extent she was

hersel unconscious. Notwithstanding his evi-
dent anxiety tW obtain a nearer acquaintance than
the slight one already established between them,
e nade no attempt at renewing his former of-

ferings of flowers which had given ber such an-
$ noyance. Neither bouquet nor message perse.

Cuited ber, and this reserve and delicacy, whilst it
'tended to throw Eva off her guard, raised him

any degrees higher in her estimation. Fre-
9tlently, constantly, did the recollection of him

n-'IDg1e with ber studios, ber day dreams, and often
j Wished with a sigh that sho could know him

ýtthat ýth1 fýriendsbp and laendneas hai ýooks

i

had heretoforc expressed, miglht be shiewi hence-
forth in words as well.

Her wishes were ncarer their fulfihr;rnt than
she imagined, and were accorrplisbed thirough the
medium of an individual she would rver have
dreamed of as being likely to further tei. This
was Sir George Leland. Though a crnstant guest
at the bouse, owing to the position in which lie
stood to the owner, and the partiality of the lat-
ter, who perhaps had his own reasons for the ap-
parent preference, Eva but rarcly saw him. Two
or three times, in passing to the Library, she had
encountered him in the pasage, but a Low, care-
less almost to rudeness, was the orly mark ,f
attention he had deigned to bestow upon ber.
Once only, had she again met him in her mothers
presence, and then, he had acted precisely as be
had done during the first interview, neither ad-

dressing word nor remark to lier, bevond a few
ill chosen, embarrassing questions. His indiffer-
ence was more than returned by its object, and
the sound of Sir George's voice in the hall, or on
the lawn, would send Eva round by a circuit of
double length, or (letain ber a close prisoner in ber
room for hours. Notwithstanding her anxicties and
stratagems, however, she could not always avoid
him, and one evening as she and her governess
were returning from a short walk, they encoun-
tered Sir George sauntering along by himself.
With a careless nod, he passed on, and this time,
to Eva's double relief, for another figure, whose
graceful elegance her eye now too quickly reco-
gnized, ber beart welcomed, was advancing full
towards them. The stranger caught the mark of
recognition that passed between the ladies and
Sir George, and instantly approaching the latter,
lie accosted him in a friendly manner. He scem.
ed te be entreating some favour, for the baronet
once or twice impatiently shook bis head, but
finally, as' if vanquished by his importunities,
placed his arm in his, and retraced bis steps.
Another moment they were beside Mrs. Went.
worth and her pupil, and ere either of the two
could recover from ber astonishment, Sir George
lhad begged permission to introduce bis friend,
Mr. Chester Rockingham."

With a stateliness whose frigidity secmed to
extend itself te the very atmosphere around ber,
Mr. Wentworth drew herself up, and the scarcely
perceptible bow with hich she replied t the
new comer's courteous salute, and the stern, ques-
tioning glance she fixed on Sir George, imne-
diatoly warned the latter that ho had done some-
thing either very foolish, or very repreensible.
Eva was actually trembling with agitation, but
most fortunately for ber, Mrs. Wentworth and Sir
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George were both too much engrossed by their
""n peculiar feelings to bestow any attention on
her, whilst Mr. Rockingham, after one rapid,

glance, turned his attention conpletely
Mrs. Wentworth. Sir George, feeling rather

akwar-d, beat an ininiediate retreat, but his
Pornpanion, unmnoved by Mrs. Wentworth's increas-

s tiffnes and alarmaing abruptness of speech,
contimued to walk by her side, addressing himself

usively to ber, and affecting all the while not
perceive her evident distaste to bis advances.

n as Eva had recovered in sone degree
f erconfusi, she turned bereyes and thoughts

srutinize the stranger. Forin and features
bore the test well; the latter were, if possible,

re faultless on closer view; the voice, too, vhieh
now heard for the first time, was clear and

highly clltivated, and yet Eva was. souewhat
aPPointed. It was not that she was preju-

ded by the indifference he displayed towards
ersef though that both surprised and pained

,r bt there seeied a resemblance between his
ofeas and those of Mrs. Wentworth, a sympathy
o tastes and feelings that dissatisfied ber beyond

ure It never occurred to Eva that all this
8Inerely assumed by Mr. Rockingham, for the
Pose of ingratiating himîself with her gover-

and so well did lie succeed, that the latter,
need at length either by that circumstance
y the charms of a manner peculiarly fasci.

AOg'relaxed a little from her previous frigidity,
8. t4 if 'he <did not encourage his advances, at

tffered then with tolerable patience. Du-

Coth' COurse of conversation, Mr.. Rockingham
ned, "that he had been at college with
ý4lWard Wentworth, who was now a cadet in
and with whorn e hlad been united in the
et, the warmest friendship, the result of a

he M'larity of tastes and pursuits."
Mr. Wentworth in question proved to be
ep of the lady with whom he was conver.

er dMrs. Wentworth, who, notwithstanding
eneral coldness of character,had ever cherish-

ngtro sincere affection for ber young relative,
not proof against the pleasure of hearing hie

hi5 re acter and splendid talents .eulogized,
eý rsblance to herself in voice and feature
tri atd On, and whilst she listened to fifty
e Of hie boyish days, all breathing a lofty,
tod spirt, lier thoughts involuntarily softened
r% lIr who so generously, so unselfishly,

ril c trem . arriving at the mansion,

with his most winning smile,
a wish, " tat they miglt soon met

to that she miglit then have mome tidings
ohil Of his dear and absent friend."

And Mrs. Wentworth, if she did not exactly
reciprocate the wish, at lcast listened to it without
any of the indignation or repelling stateliness it
would, under other circumstnnces, have most cer-
tainly evoked. Tien, turning for the first time to
Eva, lie took ber reluctant hand, exclaining:

"And you too, Miss lIuntingdon, I hope I shall
have the honour of meeting you again."

The words werc cold themselves and coldly e
apoken, yet the earnest, cloquent glance that ac-
companied them, spoke volumes of bornage and

.devotion. Eva, however, was not sufficiently on-
thusiastic to regard this tardy sign of remem-
brance as sufficient atoiement for his previous
neglect, and without a reply, see coldly turned
away. Rockinghan looked .eagerly, imploringly
at lier, approached still nearer. but then, as if
struck by some sudden thouglit, turned again to
Mrs. Wentworth, and after enjoining lier repeat-
edly, " to remember him in the kindest manner
to lier iepliew, when she should next write,"
took his leave. Mrs. Wentworth passed no com-
ment upon the stranger, beyond exclaiming, half e
aloud:

"A sensible, clever young man. Just such a
one as I would wish poor Edward .to select for a
friend l"

Eva, all that evening, was unusually silent, and
her governess attributing it te the fatigue result-
ing fron their walk, took no note of it, leaving
her pupil to the luxury of undisturbed refection.
Her revery, however, was not as bright and happy
as might have been anticipated. True, lier eager
wishes were at length fulfilled. She had been
introduced, spoken to the handsome and interest-
ing being who had so long haunted her footsteps,
waiting with so unalterable and invincible a pa-
tience, for an opportunity such as the unforeseen
and favorable occurrence that had at length led
to their meeting, and yet how little had he pro-
fited. of that very meeting; how unsatisfactory,
how mortifying, had it proved i What had be-
come of the friendship and interest his, previous
conduct had given such unequivocal tokens of ?
Were they all idle pretensions, or hAd her own
inexperienced imagination magnified the tokens
of mere curiosity or politeness into kindlier feel-
ings. The more Eva reflected the more disap-
pointed did she become, and with a long drawn
sigl, she turned for refuge from her thoughts te
her studie, still feeling, however, that notwith-
standing Rockinghar's indifference, lier own feel-
ings of decp, deep disappointment, she would not
for any thing have recalled their meeting-re-
called the brief moment of introduction, that had
invested him with the privilege of addresuing her,
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Without ber being constrained to repulse his ad- ,of cold. indifference, our warmest sa detriest
vances by a coldness or haughtiness lie was far feelings, and yet they must both Lý acquired.
from feeling. Sonie days afterwards, Mrs. Went- Will you pardon me, Miss Iluntirg<lozî ?" and lit
worth and her pupil set out on a. long drive into glancet, as ho spoke, at Mrs. Wcntworth, wlîo'e
the country, and a short time after they had quit- nind was far away in the tûits and troules of
ted the immediate precincts of the city, a horse- India, too much cngrossed in following the course
Iman riding at a rapid rate, overtook them. It of ber young relative to attend t, hir crnpa-

Was Chester Rockingham, and with a graceful nions. "WillyoupardonmeifItelyoutliatour
bow, he reined in his horse beside the carriage. hast meeting provcd you were not as good an actur

Eva, after returning his profound salutation, looked as mysoîf
in another direction, and Mrs. Wentworth was "But before censuring my acting, 'r. Rockinc,

mcarcely more propitious; but the new comer had ban, you should first tcll me what part 1 Lid te
joined them rich in a charrn that was sure to win act," was the cbildish, straiglit-forward rcp.

him smiles and politeness at least from the latter, a
and in an easy thougb deferential tone, he ex- righÇ' rejoined ber companion in accents which
claimed: betrayed a certain aegree of bittùrnes. Ye.,

"You cannot imngine, my dear madam, how you, unike myself, had no neccssitv for
7rejoiced I am at this unexpected meeting. It is, 5to conceal dep, impassionef that alnic',t
indeed, fortunate for both. Tbis," and he drew a mocked control, for affecting a cold indifference
Journal from his bosom, " contains important news that you, but too truly felt. What , still Lrîcon-
irelating to the movenients of our army in India; acoue 1 Do you understand me now Y" As hi
news, which, of course, concerna our dear Edward. spokele tbrew back tbe ligbt cloak b wüer, and
K nowing your anxiety regarding him, I was on there, nert te his beart, lay Eva's withercd fl<wer.
the point of calling at Lord Huntingdon'e, though Iiat voiceless appeal was more cloquent than
Personally unacquainted. with his lordship to the Most impassioned pleading, ad Eva's ealm-
louve thie paper, wbich has just arrived by thse peso and self-possession tled before i ler face

Overland Mail."

Mrs. Wentworth thanked him with a smile such
as rarely irradiated ber passionless face, and ta-
king it from him, she murmured an apolôgy to ber
COmpanions, and entered eagerly on its perusal.
Mr. Rockingham, after assuring himself that she
Was engrossed with ber journal, bent towards Eva,
'On whose aide he bad with singular forethought
reined up his horse, and exclaimed in a low tone:

"Do you not wonder at my courage in ap-
Proaching you again, Miss Huntingdon, notwith-
Standing Mrs. Wentworth's chilling words, and
your still more discouraging looks "

" Your accusation is one I am totally uncon-
Sious of having merited, Mr. Rockingham," re-
joined Eva, with a quiet calmness which was not
Without a certain blending of dignity.

"If looks may be interpreted as indications of
secret thoughts and feelings, I am still correct,
and still unfortunate ; but I foar you may have
Inisjudged the conduct I was compelled to adopt
during our first meeting. And yet, I was but
Practising a lesson that you, yourself, Miss Hun-
tingdon, must lear, and the sooner perhaps the
better for your own happines&-the lesson of
suiting ourselves to circumstances, of adapting
our conversation, our ideas, to the narrow preju-
dices of persons vith whom we have not the
faintest sympathy. The task is n' easy one, and
stil tore difiult is that of hiding under a mask

suffered with tell-tale crimson, ber eyes averted,
ise sat motionless, incapable of framing a reply;

.whilst ber companion, with a tenderness of tone
and manner, such as she lad never yet witnessed
in another, bent still lower, and whispered in a
voice audible only to herself: "You have seen
the treasure, the talisman, that has consoled me
through the long weary months that have elapsed
from the moment I first saw you to the blissful pe-
riod of our last meeting, when I obtained the long
sought, the eagerly coveted privilege, of person-
ally addressing you. Yes, Miss Huntingdon. you
have seen my talisman, but oh 1 you have not
seen, nor can you imagine, the deep, the reve.
rential devotion with which it has been cherished-
cherished too, without a thought, an expectation,
of your ever knowing it. Blame me not then,
hereafter, for the indifference or neglect which
circumstances may render it necessary for me to
affect-the remembrance of the changeless ten.
derness with which this simple flower lias been
cherished, will alone tell you that my heart and
thoughts are wholly yours. -Do not chide me for
this confession, nor yet deem me presumptuous,
for remember, I have asked, I have hoped for
nothing."

He pauised, but atill Eva made no reply, and
fearing Mrs. Wentworth's attention might be
drawn to ber oyerwhelming confusion, he turned
the conversation into an indifferent channel. At

i 55
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ngth, Mrs. Wentworth having concluded her whici sho no longer thought berself bound to ru-
lecture, returrnel the journal to its owner, and ject, proved that she was ont forgotten. One drop
ttilv gratefil for bis attention, shewed no signi of bitterness, however, mingled in the cup of
of dissmisfaction at his retaining Iis post besidoi Eva's satisfaction, and tUis arose from Mr. Arling-
tlhe carriage. During the remainder of the drive, he ford's silence. Twice had sie written to him,
Continued as before, to address his conversation awniting in vain a reply; and when at length it did
é %flmost exclusively to berself, and neither look nor arrive, it did not render ber as happy as she bad
irord betrayed any reneibrance of the presence anticipated. It was nuch shorter than usual, and
Or their yong comparnior. Accustomed, lerself there was a sort of constraint about it, an indes-
tu regard Eva in the light of a mere child, vith cribable shadowy something whici Eva could

es, ideas, thoughts, exclusively centred in lier neither analyse nor describe, and yet, which ren-
books and flowers, this inattention did tnt sur- dered her aixious anid unappy. MNirs, Wentworth,
Pti-e, ivhilst it totally reassured her. Really en- to whon she shewed it, lier mother having de-
JÜying tie conversation of ber companion, who clined the trouble of perusing any beyond the first,
P0ssessed a tolerablv, extensive knowledge of insisted " that it was all fancy on Miss Ilunting-
ina, owing to the cireumsrltanrrce of his having an don's part,--thrat the epistle in question was as

elder brother there, who beld a considerable rank satisfactory as any of the former ones but Evas
th'e ary, and with whon he was in constant heart, more than ber judgment, told her that it

cone5ponîdece. Mrs. Wentworti obtained from was otherwise. Perceiving from her puipil's anxious
Û a clearer knowledge tban she iad yet pos- looks that she was still unconvinced, Mrs. Went-
e of the customs and condition of the coun- worth put an end to all further discussion or con-

try in vhich ber beloved Edward was struggling jectures on a subject wbich shre considered
for weahhl and honours. The anmount of interest childish and trivial, by coldly saying: " That
tihe subject possessed for Chester Rockingham Miss Huntingdon might very possibly be correct"

'"aY be easily imagined; but ho. leroically sup- in ber suppositions, and if such were the case, '
pressed his yawns, and Mrs. Wentworth was fully the simple secret of it was, that Mr. Arlingford
è crvinced that the topic on which he conversed was commencing to tire of the correspoudence."
iith suchibrilliruit eloquence and ease, was as full With this sad solution Eva was fain to rest con-
Of claimtis for hni as for herself At length they tent, and the bitter tears, the painful regrets it
reached home, and Rockingham, anticipating the cost ber, fully counterbalanced the satisfaction
dmestic, spraug from his horse, and with his e that Chester Rockingham's unchanging and fervent

ual courtesy, assisted Mrs. Wentworth to alight. devotion afforded. Of the latter, who had already
Pa' turn came next, and lie whispered as ie brightened so strangely lier monotonous London
hanled ier out: i life, she had as yet said nothing in ber epistles to

must be convinced, now, Misa Hlunting- Mr. Arlingford. Actual forgetfulness had a% first
dOn, that my part is a difficult une te act, yet, been tie chief causeof the omission, but after ier se-
oh iI have been moreo thia repaid t<ay for all; cond meeting with him, whom she could no longer

d till our ilext meeting, my talisman will whis- designate as the unknown, she had fully resolved
Per hope and patience." to acquaint Mr. Arlingford with allhe particulars.

a did not reply, even by a glance; but the The reception of bis last epistle, however, f6lled

e"lon of lier countenance, as she turned away, ber with a timidity, a dread of his displeasure,
d thre keenly observant Rockingham that hr which she had never known before-which all ber
enee was not prompted by either indignation or efforts failed in overcoming, and ber corrcspond-

'uliOYaIce. If ever Eva was favored with'rose ing answer, though long and explicit on -other e
s red reveries, that'day at least they were ac- topics, contained no mention whatever of Chester

rded her, and the gift of a splendid bouquet, Rockingham, the point perhaps of all otheres
te fuhlowing morning, which had been given to nearet to her hea.
er aid, with the simple message: " For Miss

dor did not tend to dispel them. cRAPTER X.
weeks after sie saw no more of her .

friend, owing to the caprice of Mrs: Went- ABoT à week afterwards, Eva was awakened

rorhWho always ordered the servant te take a unusually early one morning by a sudden con-
uite opposite to the one in which they had fusion and uproar through the house, the spund
tered him, but thon the daily offering of of loud voices, the barkiug of doge; but after a

era, wbich were regularly presented her by while all subaided and quiet was restored. TIre
8 ithout eite comment or question, and i disturbmnce ws'e2plained sore hour later by the

20j
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author of it in person, her brother himself, whom noxt unreasonable demand my mother makes of

she met in the Hall, on the way to his mother's you, resist stoutly. Tell lier you'll be hanged if

dressing room. .you'll submit to such tyranny, andl thirea-ten her

" Halloa 1 Eva," hie exclaimed, seizing her ýewith any awful consequences that may ccrur to

hand in a rougli though not unfriendly grasp. you at the moment, the more dreadful the hetter."

"What 1 you too, wintering in London 1 I scarcely "Upon my word, Mr. Hfuntingdon, you are

expected this. Who on earth coaxed or persuaded tutoring your sister well!" exclainied a clear and

my mother into a stop so repugnant to aU lier firm voice, and the next moment lady lunîtingdon

tastes and opinions Y" threw open ber dressing roon door, and corfronted

"Mr. Arlingford, I believe," was the hesitating the two. Eva shrank back, trenbling like a leaf,
reply. but lier brother, as if to illustrate the doctrines le

"What ! Is Mr. Arlingford your champion too 1 had just been inculcating, sneeringly rejoiried, as

t declare he is quite a family benefactor ; but ho turned full towards the new comer.

à-propos of this same common friend, do you know "And, since when, may I ask, has the elegant

that lie is coming to town shoritly 1" and refined lady Huntingdon turned eve3drop-

"Coming to town 1" ochoed Eva; the expres. e per "
sion of ber countenance contending between joy " You do me gross inju4ice, you pre-urptuous
and incredulity. b boy," she retorted, an angry red flush staining

" Yes, actually coming, but only for a few days, lier colourless cheek. " Your own unmea-ured
to arrange some matters with his London agent, $ tones, and your close proximity to my apartnent,
preparatory to starting." precluded the necessity of my stooping tg a base-

"Starting 1 for where î" was the agitated in- ness of which I have never yet been guilty. And

quiry. even, were it otherwise, let me tell you, Mr. Hun-
Ireland, Wales, in fact I can't remrnber. I tingdon, that the privilege of listcning to, and

know he told me all about it at the hotel where observing the conduet of a pair of ungrateful,
we encountered each other, but I was so occupied unworthy children, is a privilege I not only arro-
at the time admiring a splendid wolf-dog ho hiad gate to myself but look on ns a positive duty."
With him, that I paid but little attention to him- "A privilege or duty, your ladyship is perfectly
self or what he was saying. But, tell me, how welcome to, and one which you could gratify
long have you been domesticated bore, and above equally by consulting myself on those topies about
all, how do you like London 1" which you entertained doubts or misgivings; for,

" Very little. I go out but soldom, and nover ' believe me, you should hear ail my opinions he-
80eev any one» Aiudha S yoiin4 o

Oee any one terodox as theymight be, delivered with perfect and
"Oh anotherSof ourlady mothes)high-flown unblushing candour. However, I suppose, the

crotchets I Living like a hermitess ina city,with meeting being now pver, the conspirators may
old Wentworth for a confessor. Your penance is S disperse. Eva, old Wisdom 'will probably be
severe enough, too severe according to my view. waiting for you, so you had botter be off or you
Hiow can you stand it I Why don't you rebel 1" will be getting a lecture in that quarter too."

Rebel, and against my mother 1" replied Eva, Eva, thankful for the opportunity of escaping
shaking her head with a melancholy smile. "You tims purposely given ber by her brother, glanced
counsel an impossibility.» timidly at ber mother, as she made her exit by

"<No impossibility about it. The only obstacle a near door, but not before the latter had exclaim- 5
lie8 in your owî4idiculous pliancy of character, in a severe tone :
Your want of common Ypirit. Witness myself for Yes, and as the first lesson you will have to
example. Srely, docility and filial submission acquire, bou will do well to remember, Miss Hun.
are none of my characteristics, and yet, how well tingdon, fôr the future, that oný who listens to an
I get on. Father grumbles, but pays my debt; improper conversation, is almost equally guilty
niother lectures, but coaxes and supplies me with with him who holds iL" i

Pocket money." " Bravo 1mother mine ! That was a capital hit,
" Ah I but my mother loves you," was the sad touching up both partie. at once; and now sh

replu. it be peaco or war bctween us I Shall I follow
"More humbug 1 No love about the matter at you to your room, or barricade myself up in ny

4l, but 1 half frigliten her into it. If you do not own, brcathing undying enmity and vengeance 1"
behev me give my system at least a chance. Lady Huntingdon's haughty features relaxed
Pust it Once to the proof, and if it fails, Ill give into something like a smile, as she rejoined:
7ou a dogen of the bost champagne. The very "Well, peace I suppose, as you are yet eonly
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> mark. Again lady luntingdon repeated ber
question, adding with irritable fretfulness:

"As it is, matters arc as bad as they can be;
and I have information to impart, that will not
tend to make them better."

"Well, give us it then, at once, be it good or
bad."

noveity among us but roally and truly, Augus-
your conduct viti regard t) your sister is

%ery inconsidorate, to use the midest tern that
can be employed. You knîow not the dalger of
'lf1sing suci ideas and principles into the mind
of an iiexIpceieuced girl of sixteen."

"Oh! never mind the principles, mother, re-
Publican as thcy may be, you'll take good caro
that thev vill nover make anv stand against your
authorit. low is father ?"

A. well as usual, but you have not told me
M my child, low vou are yourself ? The iurried
-e I lad of you this morning did not iermnit

Of7 asking you cither that or any thing else."
Well, conimence your catechism now, mother,

'ir readv to answer it," and he threw himself as
e SPoke on the luxurious fauteuil reserved for
aIintingdon's especial use. The latter, how-

eXr aue momlent and thien approaching a
le drew her writing desk towards lier, exclaim-

« Excuse me one moment, dear Augustus, till
I Write a note of apology to the Danvilles. Their
Weekly soirée comes off to-night, but, of course, I
Gould lot think of going, and you here, unless

i4deed, you were not too much fatigued to accom-
pany us."

" Oh! as for me, I an completely done up, but
not let that interfere with your going. ý Remem-'

ber, 1 am, here for the season, so we will certainly
e enough of each other." Disregarding bis injune-

lady Iluntingdon sat down to lier desk;
hilst her son endeavoured to beguile the time

bycarving his initials on the rosewood back of acouda near him. Soon wearying of that employ.
ent he whistled a few moments with great

eergy, and then threw himself back on bis seat
a prolonged yawn. When lady Huntingdon,

4"1g concluded her task, glanced towards him,
eisyes Were bent on the ground, whilst an expres-ion nf unusual, of almost anxious thought, rested
Js handsome features.

ugustus, what are you pondering on l" she
7ihngîY enquired. " I the subject as agreeable

44 engrossing 1" He slightly started, but soon
oned with a laugh that sounded somewhat

7%rained: " I was just endeavouring to cal-
Sd which wil mount to the highest number,

debts of honour, or the soirées I will be in-*ite4bo in the course of the winter.
e Jest instantly shadowed bis companion's
'th anxiety, and she exclaimed:
hope to heaven you have been committing

egh follies-contracting no fresh debts 1"
H i untingdon, however, wa apparently

s engrossed in examining the design of the
covering of the couch to heed the re-

i

" But, you have not answered my question yet,
Augustus."

"Mercy on us, how you do worry one, mother I
No. Will tiat do you 1"

Tlie raised, excited tone in which he spoke,
deterred his mother from pursuing the subject
farther, and she exclaimed with a siglh, "You
remember, we lad calculated on being able to
discharge your debt to Mr. Arlingford, through
your sister Eva's means; but I find we were mis-
taken. As far as she is concerned, there is not
the slightest difficulty; but that hypocritical,
bigoted woman that brought her up, insulting
your father and myself in lier very grave, has
left the legacy she bequeathed her, so securely,
so entirely placed under the control of a couple
of executors, perfect strangers to our family, that
it is impossible for me to obtain even a farthing of
it, beyond the sum allowed for lier own private
expenses. What do you think of that 1 Is it not
too bad î"

"I do not know, mother. Perhaps, 'tis just as
well," was the careless reply. " Thougli I am
anything but scrupulous or fastidious, the idea
of robbing that little simple, innocent Eva, in so
cold-blooded a manner, lias annoyed me more than
any other piece of rascality I have ever yet been
guilty of. Were it father, I would not have the
slightest compunction, looking on him as I do, in
the light of my natural friend or foe, whichever
you will."

"'Tis easy for you to profess and preach gene-
rosity," rejoined his companion peevishly, " for
neither your debts, their number, nor the mode of
payntent, ever coste you one moment's uneasy e
reflexion. 'Tis I, I alone, onghom the whole
burden falls; but you never remember, you never
think of that.

"I would remember and think of it twice as
often, if you would not be always taunting me
with it," he muttered, turning impatiently from
her. "No wonder, I should hate .coming down
here, no wonder I should insist ,upon a separate
establishinent, which I must .and will have next
year, for my appearance is ever the signal for the
commencement of a series of tiresome recrimina-
tions and admonitions, that sicken and worry me
to death.

Lady Huntingdon was too deeply hurt to make
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any reply, beyond the hot tears that despite her
cf'orts gushol te lier eyes. 'Tais an evidence of
e laknes, te cold impassible wonian of fashiion
Yarely gave, und her son, reially touchod by it, and
regretting his hastiness, add in a geitle tone:

" Well, miother, do not mIind what I have said-I
did iot menn it; but the triuth is I am tired to i
death, and tlkiing of ny debts and difficulties at è
such a time, is enough to drive me ou t of my

enseiles. Let us leave -thie agg-ravating subject,
then, and talk- of anlything else you like. On every
other topic I will give you all the information
y'ou can desire."

Lady Iuitingdoi's heart -rarély if ever per-
nitted lier to reject the olive branch, -when lier

' Wayward -child chose to proffer it, and after a
m »omii(nt's pause, during wlich she -recovered, 5

though with considerable effort, lerself-possession,
ë c rejoined in her usual affectionate tones:

"' Well,in that éae, Augustus,tell me -what parti-
cular spell detained -you o much longer in the
country this yearithan usual, 1"

" Whatspell detained-me # Why, really-mother,
hardly know," was ic somewhat embarrassed

I rOply. " In the first place, Middlemore kept me
a full -fortniglit longdr than I had intended,:and

5 the, tiose Lawtons, influenced, it may have been,
by very generous, but to me moet troublesome

Shospitaijty, would not hear-of -my leaving-till we
lhad'mutually bored each other to deati.

Al 1 à-propos of the Lawtons, Augustus, do
you know that they are lierel"

"So much the worse, then, for me; 'I muét re-
Pay them for tlieir .civility in the 'country, by
Playing ic gallant to them now-in town. Have
Yu called on~them yet t"

"-Oertainly, my dear child, I did not'losean
hour in doing so. How wonderfully ladyMaryis
Uiproved; I speak not only of her personal-ap-
Pearance,but of lier manners. They-are so high-
bred, go polished. She seemod<channed -to hear
'that youwere-expected so Son."

"Then you might have hinted to her ladyship
that te feeling is anything but reciprocal. You
naeed not look so incredulously in my face, mother.If
Yeu are a good physiognomist, you vill rend there,
that 'I -admire but few women, and lady Mary:
lezast of all. A hiughty artificial being, 'with

* aingfrank-or natural. about-her."
And yet, Angustus, -I have heard it hinted

o or three times, that'you'wére -quite -empress
ia that quarter."

"lXmpress6l Wlat do you understand;by thatt
'ifnging-dueta,mehen you are openlyroquestod-by
te ady to do no, escorting her on pleasureipar-

INODON.

ties, walk, into which you are fairly forced, pay-
inig coiff>i mplenits which are all but put into youmr
mouthà. No, I mditler like lady Helen, lady Ilar-
riet nor lady Mary; and wlat is more, iever couldl
like tiieni."

Aflter all, ny dear child, perliaps 'tis jut as
well; for thoumgh they have higL connexions and
an unexceptionable position, they are actually
peinylems. No, Augustus, your countilesi ebts,
your reckless extraviganît lalbimt, rewler it ab->
lutely necessary that you liould wed an heire-s-."

Well, if that is the only hope your ladhip
has to hold out to mie, 'tis certainly a forloni one,"

was the laughing rejoinder. " No, no, niy preet
difliculties, bad as they are, must be doubled,
trebled,-ere they will le able to drive me to so
desperate an alternative."

"Nonsense, Augustus, do not talk so childishlv.
Reniember, your fathier has all but sworn that he
will not pay anotier farthing for you. You have
contracted liabilities on all sides, besides being the
debtor of Mr. Arlingford to an immense amount'

" There, mother, you go driving at tlhos.e debts!
Will you ever leave me or them alone 1"

" Well, well, my dear boy, I am only alluding
to them as a secondary matter, merely to illus-
trate the truth of what -I was saying about your
wedding an heiress."

" But where are those heiresses, I would like to
know. Your -ladyship speaks as if they were
smoe article of merchandize to be obtained for the
mere asking."

" Why, there ài your own cousin, ýMadeline
Cleveland."

" Yes, but my own cousin, Madeline Cleveland,
would -not have me. She seems determined -to
obtain a coronet'at least in exchange for her for-

" Well, there is the rival heiress, Sir John Mur-
ray's stylish and shewy daught er."

"Yes, but I would not have her. In short,
mother, you need not be wasting either your time
or talents innmatrimonial essays on me, for when
Augustus Huntingdon changes the life with which
he is perfectly contented at present, notwithstand-
Ing his debts and his duns, it will be to please
himself and none elsc."

" If such is-the -case," -rejoined -hi@ companion
rather coldly, " I will say no more, but I trust
youranti-matrimonial prejudices will not interfere
with the general deferonce, the polish- of tone and

f-maniner, you owe -ociety."
' Ohl -not at al, :mothor mine. Believe me,

your dutiful son feues as 'solicitous as yourself,
èbout retaining the laurols, his powers of fascina-
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tiOln hav won for him in fashionable life ; but
there, his condedscen)ion stops. Remoumelwr the
mot to I have aldopted, instead.of or hidecous And whwen later I 'woke, to feci L..ove's magie

~> ffi cil,ily Grilis, with their stupid protestations of e epose, with my love, 'neath the tail
'nviolable constancy and valour, is: 'My smile for sycamore
te many, my heart for n " And 'when his warm kiss, as he bade me fare-

For none !Are yon sure of that Augustus 1"
asked bis companion in a jestThrilled the depths of my being as never before,It may have been the shade of the crimson Then th same wond'rous voice, in my bosom ICurtain falling suddenly on him as he changed hie heard •Potion certain it is his cheek gained a deoper And how swcet were the songs, which it ang

91or as she spoke, but with the graceful playful- there to me-
e that rendered hin so universal a favorite in But 'twa not My oves Step, .nr .his sweet

5OCiety, but which he so sueldon dcigned to exhi- parting word,m Lis own home, ho rejoined, as ho raised Nor thoeecho.of lovers, who sung by th sea.
lady liintinglon's delicate band to his lips :

For none, savo you, mother. Its hopes and 1 It was-thou1 it was 'ron1:0;my angel divie 
8lfectiins are yours alone. -It was thy tender heart that responded to mine 1

That speech, uttered as it was in idle affecta-
'n of sentiment, amply repaid lady Huntingdon
r eeks of neglect, and when her son, with an
ur'61ance of hie speedy return, left the apartment, When a mother, -yet youthful, I aw round mee Imurmured to hersclf with a sigh.of intense meet

4PPine% "that she was indeed, atthrice blessed All the gifts that high heaven had vouchafed
tme;

(To b continued.) My dear husband,mynfriends, andthoetreasure.-
so sweet-

Which played 'mong the:flowers, or reposed-on
- =my knee.;

Then again in my heart, that mysterious woaD
. Sang softly of joys scarcely dreamed of before.;

It was.nor the zephyr, nor song of the bird,THE GUARDIAN ANGEL. Nor the voice of the.fisher wo .toiled on the
.... Shore.

But 'twas thoul it 'was TRou! O;my angel divine1
s was -th t h t~ th......ft.. t fl

I sat, at.twelve.years, in the 'vineyard's
Cl shade,
e bore the flowery citron, and sweet orange

spread
the soft breath Of Spring kissed-my forhend,

adplayed··
the c stenng -curls, that adorned .4y

Young hcad;

oe to me whispered, so sweetly.and:kin

fame hrl of wild pleasure ihrugh all.-ay*tfrrIne rail
as-noth the the bell, nor thewind,

the Voice of a woman, of child, or of man.

-t t ou it waS TROU1 0 my angel divinel
th7 loving heart which then whispered:torne i

Now, alas 1 I am aged,.and broken, and woak,
iAnd my once jetty ringleta -are scattered and

grey;
All the beauty.of youth has forsaken my cheek,

And I live but to weep,-and tosuffer and.pray;
Yet e'en in .my heart that .strange voice doth

. resound;
.t aoothes my nad soulwith it. wonderful.sag;

-But tis :not 'the aume that .in youth made xme
bound,

. or the o.d voice ofhimrTemented saon.

It is thou I O my guardian 1 myimangel divinei
*.is thy tnde .hert-which:n mo-rro like

maie.

.5



THE CHIEFTAIN'S DAUGHTER.*

nY 3misa M. HUNGERYORD.

WrrU the deepest emotions of joy did Francis thus bestow the burden of your fears on me I
d'Auvergne find himself once more in his native You have often assured me that I may win your
land; but many long long Icagues intervened be- gentle sister, and my vanity prompted me to be-
tween him and his home; and still sufforing from love it. Now, while I certainly prefer her to all
the effect of the trials they had endured, they set other maidens, and would not scruple to lay mv
out towards Avignon. lIaving hired a boat and laurels at ber feet, and offer ber the tribute of an
two stout oarsmen, they proceeded as far as the honest heart, and would, were she in danger,
navigation of the gentle river, at the mouth of hazard my own life to serve ber; yet if, on our
which Bayonne is situated, would permit, and then arrival at Avignon, I should find ber the bride of
continued their route by land. Francis, eager and another it would not cost me a sigh, scarcely a
impetuous, bounded onward over the sunny plains
of Gascony; but Malcolm restrained him, and
urged him to pursue the even tenor of the way in
whichli he pursued his onward journey. Francia
smiled.

" Ah 1" he said; " but you are not going home,
nor does the safety of the object dearest to your
heart depend upon your speed l'

"No; but perhaps the safety of a sister, an only
Sister, dearer perhaps to my heart than aught you,
who are blest with three sisters, can ever know 1
But teli me truly, were Isabella McDonald and
your own fair sister placed in the same jeopardy,
to the rescue of which would you first hasten 1"

Francis paused; at length looking into the face
of Malcolm, ho said:

" Isabella, I think; yes, Isabella she is dearer
to my heart than even Antoinette d'Auvergne I
Malcolm, should it not be so1"

" I do not know, as I am still enough the brother
to prefer a sister's to all other love, and perhaps
the soldier is not enough excluded from my heart
tO give the ladye-love entire possession 1 But it
May be, that the emiles of your bright-eyed sister,
mlay complete the victory which, during my
mlonth at Avignon, she nearly won, and kindred
tis. be laid low before the shrine of the god of
love."

"Methinks poor Antoinette, does she seek to w'in
Your love, has engaged in no light task; for al-
though a year has nearly gone by since I transferred
l'or to you, you sem still heart freo. Ah me I
but I fear it will be long ere you know the joys
of domestic blise "

" And I would ask, my noble friezd, what are
Your Own prospects of domestic blias, that you

S coctu"I

regret; and well do I believe it would not pale
the roses on ber cheeks, did we never meet again;
stili I believe our happiness would, were we
united, be as perfect as if I had ercountered
danger and toil for her sake, and she had discarded
numerous lovers for mine ; and much as you seem
to look scornfully on my coming lot, yet would I
rather my ladye-love were safe beneath ber father's
towers, than have before me the arduous ta.k of
searching for a lost fair one through the wilds of
Germany 1" •

The words of Malcolm had touched a tender
chord in the breast of Francis; it served to show
thàt his seai ch might probably be useless, and that
domestic bliss might never smile upon him, and ho
almost envied the stoical philosophy of his friend,
and began to suspect that too deep affection might
not be always productive of happiness. But he
smiled at the remarks of Malcolm, whom ho had
before believed not very susceptible of the tender
passion; but he maintained his argument in favor
of fervent devotion to the object of his attachment;
and thus they wiled away their time, as they pur.
sued their onward way toward the plains of
Avignon. After, a weary journey of many days,
the proud towers of Avignon's ducal palace burst
upon their view, and very joyous were they, that
a day of rest was before them. They approached it,
and riglit hospitable was the reception given by the
parents to their son, and the sisters glndly sprang to
.the arms of the long absent brother, while the deep
flush of crimson, which rushed to the cheek of the
fair Antoinette, told that the friend of ber brother
was not yet forgotten. Great was the sympathy
of the parents for the sufferings of their son, and
many were the schemes devised and abandoned,

M page 12t.
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cth rescue of the fair Isabella, and several days of thy coming, that I might be well prepared to
Paed away. At lenîgth it was agreed that receive my illustrious guest; so, noble sir, permit

the two friends, disguised as wandering inustrels, me to conduct thec to ny home, and muchi grieve
rocod prceed to Lindendorf, and endeavor, while that it is not more worthy of thec 1"
n its neighbourhoed. to learn the locality Seizing his victim by one arm, while the vicious

lady Ibell. Tir dis-guises were ob- Otho, the agent of his master's will, caught the

d and all things were in readiness for their other; they dragged their struggling captive for-
parture, when, on the very day before they set ward, despite bis resistance, until they reached

ttas they were tk a short equestrian excur- the subterranean passage connected with the

Salcohn was thrown froin his horse, and prison-house; this they entered, and traversed its

erely injured by the fall. le was borne te the dark and winding way, until they reached the
and after a few hours anxious watching over strong iron door, which led to the small open

he awoke to consciousness; and with joy space before the castern wall of the castle. This
ee, they found that he might yet recover froin was carefully lock-ed, and thcn Gustavus turning
effects of his misfortune. te his luckless rival with a gravity of manner, more
rancis, tee enger to resume the search for his trying te the mind than the most cruel mockery,

4ll, te await the recovery of Malcolm, de- remarked:
nined te proceed alone te Lindendorf; and the "You see that I am resolved you shall enjoy

%t day he set out, leaving the luckless Malcolm your visit in security 1 Nought shall disturb
the tender care of the lovely Antoinette, and your repose, it shall be both quiet and long!

Oether inhabitants of Avignon. Come ! my noble guest, permit me to conduct

rancis vent forward on bis way, and after a you te your apartments1"

e journey found himself once more in the "Cease your brutal exultation 1" cried Francis,

otY Of Lindendorf. How did bis heart boat vehemently, " if I am in your power, let that suf-

tiarM emotion as it once more burst upon his fice you. Use that power as it may please you,
w hen he reflectd that probably beneath either te condemn me to hopeless captivity in your

t0-oers, held in vile captivity, was she te whom gloomy castle, where thousands, perhaps, have

had Plighted , hearts young love; but how dragged out a wretched life, or died by the mur-

he, friendless and alone, with none te aid him, derous hands of the lords of Lindendorf, or let now

eo the midst of enemies who would combine your sword put an end te your fears of him, who,

m, perhaps sacrifice is life for his teme- despite your efforts, gained from you the love of

efect her rcie fFer several ys Dnald I But know that you will never

in the vicinity of the castle, well sus- gain ber love 1 you may, by brutal cruelty, compel 5

aIssumined character; but yet ho bd her to yield to you ber hand; but ber pure, her i
priceless love, will still be mine, although I may

.liii-ly passing a small grove, twoenn lie cold in death-cut off by the hand of him, who

orth, and seizing him, threw him to the called himself once my friend, but by the mean
and tightly bound bis bands, and thon spirit of rivalry, is transformed into a foe 1 Lead

th hin, the smaller of the two threw off on, proud victor, I await your bidding 1"
k that concealed bis features. Francis "Come, thon, and honours which were never

it ered, w ad before much feared, yet conferred on a guest at Lindendorf, shall be

t was in the hands of Gustavus de Linden- thine; for its lord shall attend thce, and the hire-

Francis stood in the presence of bis enemy ling menial shall approach thec not, save this, my
and cam; but the shade of deepening twi- trusty Otho 1" and again taking the arm of Francis,

Caled the corpse-like paleness of his face. he led him into the castle,-unresisting where

"P placed bis face close to that of his rival resistance was in vain,-he passod up a narrow

hed exultingly, as he exclaimed: staircase, and thon stood in a long and gloomy •

thrice welcome te Lindendorf I but hall. On one aide was the solid wall of that aide

t a e lOng delayel your coming I Methought of the prison-house department of the castle; on
uv for my fair Isabella, would have sooner the other was a range of,apartments, the closed

to ile hither! But permit m te conduct you and bolted doors of which seemed to proclaim -

iltie; I would keep thee no longer from them the wretched captive's home; and at the

artiitiesI Why, man, it was but a shallow farthest end of that long cheerless passage,

ce to pretend to dimbelieve that Isabella was asccnded another staircase, towards which Gus-

endorf ; but my fair sister was net de- tavus led his unhappy victim. Francis drew back
5he the whole, and sent me waring as they approached it, but Gustavus drew his arm
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more closely through his own, and led him onward. where they had left hirn. Hre heard tLe key turn
They ascended it, and passing down a narrow way hnrshly in the rusted lock; lie heard the receding
between two rows of closed apartments, Gustavus footsteps, until they died away in the di tar-e,
pointed to a door, and bade Otho open it. Drawing and then he threw hiinelf on the Lard h.n.h, anid
forth a large bundle of strong keys, the worthy dark were the thoulghts that came ruliîng o'er his
menial proceeded to obey his lord, and with a mind. Not one ray of hope now dawnd upon
creaking noise, which grated harshly on the cars him; no chance of deliverance was before hii ;
of him so soon to be its inmate, the door swung ful well he knew the strength of his pri-on~-the
back, and revealed the interior of the gloomy utter folly of each thought of escape. He r

apartment. menbered that on his foîrrner visit to Linnd f,-
" Corne " cried Gustavus, " this goodly chamber ho had noted the strength of the wall, that eni I

will henceforth be thine, your future home, and the eastern part of the castle; he thought of the
mauch I hope it will be suited to your mind ponderous door that secured the aperture of the
Others, noble as yourself, have occupied it before, subterranean passage ; of the strong door, wich
and none dare question the hospitality of Linden- led into the building itself; then of the w.l
dorf t'» secured entrance to bis own apartment; and more

They entered it; a small low bed, which seemed than all these, to hin, was the rtles tl ima
not for many years to have had an occupant, stood placable nature of his jailor, a barrier ra"nt
in one corner, a rough table and a stool, completed every hope of liberty. But that he wqas dome.nd
its furniture; and one snall window, grated with te end his days in drcary solitude and hopcles.

bars of iron, admitted air and light, although the imprisonment, appeared but too probable, or at
light but served to relieve the gloom of the cheer- least until Gustavus had secured the hand cf Isa-
less room. Upon the nakcd walls, the cobwebs bella. The thought was maddering, and he cur-ced

and mould of ages, hung in masses, the floor was in the bitterness of his heart, the cruelty of Gus-

thickly covered with dust, and aIl was s d tavus, in not at once ending a lite which must be
desolate. 1 prolonged but in the depths of wretchedness. He

"Well, dear friend 1" cried Gustavus, laying his did nt even think f escape, he knew its usele,-

band on the shoulder of Francis, " what think you nes, and despair threw its tols around him. In
of your future abode 1 is it not sufficiently gorgeous his agony of heart he arose, and paced the ik.or
for even the future duke of Avignoni suits it not of his prison, a prison far more dreadful to him

the favoured lover of Isabella McDonald, of whose than the ioathsome dungeon from whicb the hand
love you boasted but now ? But would you know of the fair Theora lad delivered him. His

where is the beauteous maid, whose heart you thoughts went back to ale had sufered from the

think se surely your own 1 Come thou hither,» and Norwegian bondage, and gladly would he have
he led him to the small window, through which. been now their captive, with nought before him

the moonbeams were gently streamnug, and point- but a bloody deatli, to escape fro the power of

ing t the sum it of a distant mountain, said:the fear

$ "Look at that mountain height; beyond it lies a that Malcolm would follow him to Gcrmany, on
quiet dell; there stands a lovely little cot, my Lis recovery from the effects of bis fall, and thus
own favorite resort, and there is now, not yours, fall into the same snare; and bis heart throbbed

but my Isabella; for the heart you once thouglit alrnost to breaking, when he thought of the sorrow
all your own, I Lave lured freom thee and her of those fond friends who would mourn, but never

i yu O~know their fatte.once fancied love for you, has passed away like a
suminer dream 1 and I shall soon be the 'happy Suddenly lie paused before his little window,
husband of ber whom you thought all your own; $ and looked out on the landscape, now shrouded in
and when the bridal triumph bursts upon your the gentle moonlight. The window was of ju»t
ear, and all Lindendorf rejoices in the happinesa sufficient height to allow him to gaze forth with
of its future lord, then will you know that Isabela ée ease, and his eye was fixed on the lofty summit of
a lest te you forever; and now, if you are lonely, the distant mountain, which Gustavus had said,

You may solace yourself by gazing on the moun. towered above the abode of Isabella. Not one
tain, which looks down on the abode of my thought of doubting the words of Gustavus, came
Isabellat and now, farewell, and may a apy ver is md; he had known hum too well for
light await thco " thati and long and anxiously bis eve rested on

Hle cut ,the bonds asunder, which bound the the spot near which bis dearest treasure lay.
Sande of hia captive, and, followed by Otho, left " Could I but burst this detested thraldoml, my

the room. Francis stood irresolute on the spot adored one1" he cried, "how soon would I once
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more clasp thee to ny hearti how soon would I LINES
bear thee froni the power of Oustavus de Linden- ON THE DEATII OF AN EARLY FRIEND,
dorf ! But no! it caninot bel a captive to hini Whto visited the South in the vain hope of resto-

who bore thee fron thy home, thy kindred, and ration to heralth.

froi ny fervent love, nust 1 drag out a wretched -
life, and p not even the hope, that in the Thou art gone where sorrow comes not t
duigeons of the Orkneys, sometinies cheered me, Passed the dark and dreaded stream,
that thou wert afe beneath the towers of Glenel- i Wiere the radiant spirit wakens,
Yii IIsabella, Isabella, why did wo ever met I From life's brief and troubled dre4rp.
ras ijt Iiant Nve nidght learu te love, anal thus bcwasit hatwe igh lern o lveandthu be Sister 1 daughiter 1 fiend 1 we would not

Sdcoieala to a iisery, the »iisewry of thiî dreadtul itrdultr!tin wwodne
Call thee back to earthly pain,-

sparation i But now I can look forth, ad know But the tender ties that bound us,-
ethat miy eye rests on the huidmark, which notes O ewe hi rkncan

thy dwelling place! and Gustavus shall win thy
hnd;then well i know that the saile roof, detested Sharer of youth's brightest pleasures,
though it be, will fonn our home, until the weary Friend of life's maturer years,
chords of life give way, and death, the friend of the Loved alike in joy aud sadness,
wretcled, shall set the captive free 1" True in sunshine and in tears;

No sleep that night came like a welcome guest Ln'd with memorys dearest treasure,
to the couch of the unhappy Francis d'Auvergne ; Garcnreid in er holiet cell,-

hur after hour lie paced the narrow limits of his Whil the pulse fe lite is beating,

Prison, or stood gazinge on the mountain summit, There shal thy dear image dwell.
directing his anguished vision to the spot where
rested his now lost Isabella; and the rising dawn Far from hearts that fondly loved theoe
brought to him no joy, for it only served to show Clierished scenes and bousehold ties,
the utter hopelessness of cvery effort to escape Wooing health where balmier breesea
from his captivity. WAke 'veath fairer, calmer skiç%

The morning was considerably advanced, wlien
theslneW Thou in hope still, still confidingh silnc e w as broken by the sound of approach- Su gh opafar life's hea ling
Ig fOotsteps; the strong bolts were drawn back Soug t afar lites hcaling bala,

$ t>1 Ytt Alçl ilaiigle door unlocked, and slightly opened, and the . ty rs ne adng m
hand of Otho placed within the rooin his morning

'eal, and then the door was again cloegd, and Death the silver chord hath loosened,

firmly secured as betore. Burst the bonds of carthly love;
.racis felt no dread of poison conveyed Yet the eye of faith discerna thee

I the fare provided for him, and ho partook of In the spirit land above.
lthe subLstantial breakfast He felt refreshed and
Invigorated, and when bis repast was finished, sat There the broken links of friendship

d ith much more tranquillity of mindt Ferni ancw a golden chain;

hie had ever again hoped to ftel. As the shadows Thre levc's drooping, withored 0cwrts
of evening closed in, refreshments were again In new beauty bloom again.

boht in Ly Otho; and thus passed the first lone Friend beloved i oh, may we meet thee
Of his inpia-onament at Lindndeor Day When life's shadowy course is o'er,

e day possed slowly in unvaried routine; no Where the spirit pure and hluy,
eveat occurred to mark even the most trivial Sin shall know, nor suffering more.

g. At morn and eve invariably, did Otho

ae turned away in silence, and loft hlim to his In thy last and dreamles sleep,
ey solitude, and in this manner his life fowed Memories fond, like guardian angels,
' one unbroken monotonous tide. Ever there, sha vigil keep.

(To be continue4.) Dear thou wert, and mourned, how deeply 1
Doeper far than words can tell I

"Til the grave yielda up its treasure,

1 ister I daughtori friend i farweil.

IL V. 0.



THE QUEEN'S OAK.

A DaAMATIO SKETCH.

" TuE Queen's Oak, which was the scene of more than one interview between the beautiful Elizabeth,

(Woodville,) and the enamoured Edward (IV.) stands in the direct track of communication between

Grafton Castle and Whittlebury Forest; it now rears its hollow trunk, a venerable witness of one of

the most romantic facts that history records."-Misa Strickland's Lives of the Queens of England.

ScENE.-The Forest of Whittlebury-An an- 'Gainst the pale rose in proud St. Alban's field,

cient oak of immense size, beneath which stands è And would for Lancaster-

Elizabeth Woodville with two lovely boys, one EizABETH (rspeaking hurriedly, and looking around

of whom its at her feet, playing with the acorns her in alarr.)
w0hich strew the turf, while the elder clings to lush, boy I I pray

her dress, looking inquiringly into her face. These leaves have ears, and wbisper to the winds

ELIZABETH (gazing earnestly ihrough the trees.) Our ligtest words, which, babblers as they are

Why comes he not i Will bear them henoe, and breathe into his

'Tis past the hour of noon, Who wears the White Rose on his regal crest,

And the fierce sun, e'en through these leafy bougs, And holds your fate, dear precious ones,and mine,

einds cunning entrance, with'ring with his raye, At is command.

ITetensele lot, the timid forest flower RICARD.

e m.. - - .Our ligte tis wifh, babblers asothey aret
ÂIiWillloves themshence, and bteathebintonhisouar

Thiat loves the shade, and at his burning touch
Shrinks panting to the earth-moves not a lea-
Ilushed into silence are the wild bird's notes.
Save when beneath her leafy covert, one
Ir low soft voice calls lier more distant mate,
Who murmure in return a liquid sound,
lrief, but moet musical, and with quick flight
Itufies the sleeping leaves te gin her side.
Are ye net weary, sweet onest weary and faint
Por your accustomed meal 1 waiting, I trow,
1a Cicely, and marvelling, lier darlings,
With their truant mother, come not back

efore the dial points the hour of noon.

•RICHARD.

Let us begone, dear mother;-thou didst say
Thou wouldst be home to taste the noble buck
Count Oswald slew 1

ELIZABETH.

Good troth, did I, my sweet-
But patience yet awhile, for yonder winds
Now near, now far, the swift and echoing chse,
Sweping at will through the old forest glades
With hora and hound, and shouts of merry men,
As if te moçk my hopes.

RICHARD. •

Ah I mother dear,
I Would I had a steed-that famous steed
My father rode, when he led on the charge

Again I wish, I lad that gallant steed
My father rode, that I miglit mount his back

And spur him on, te where king Edward rides

Amid his huntsmen bold-and thougli they

laughed
And jeered my puny form, I would look brave,
Nor cower beneath their gaze-but to the king

Thy message bear, and bring him to thy iide.
ELIZADETH (carcssing him.)

God bless my boy! lie hath his father's heart,

Beating with pulse as high at valorous word,

And melting ever at the sound of wo,
Like a soft girl's-safe 'neath that silken doublet

Let it lie for long years yet. But well I know
When time has shed its down on that red lip,
And nerved with manhood's strength.that childish

arm,
Thou wilt stand forth a champion brave, my son,
For all whom death has reft of earthly stay,-
For all whom human wrong to suffering dooms.

RICHARD.

Dear mother, yes-that will I ever do,
And then we'll live again in our fair home,
And none shall drive us thence-and thou wilt

amile,
As thou wert wont to do, nor look so Bad,
As if thy heart would break for Bradgate's halls,

And our dear father slain.

i

i

t
i
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suzanrrin (sad/y.) Or soft! the radiant smile of the fair Woodville,
Ah, my sweet boy i Now we recognize, and haste to ask

Hlow nmany meniories, to rend my heart, What guerdon she would crave of England's lordi

Thy words awake-c'en while their tender tones, ICuZABETIL
loving, onxe, slid balmn (iciOousAhubMy ling e, s A humble one, your Grace, and yet if granted,-

Onuttsileedmgsounds.Most rich to me, and to these orphan babes,
But ist a sundWill be the boon.

Stirs the still air, and now it breaks-a chorus
Pull and deep of horn and houndi and on tIcy EDwARD.

come, And, lady,-Edward answers in those words
Rushing with hcadlong speed in the wild chase, Writ in the holy record, which perchance
Through brake and briar-crashing the forest Thou may'st have read,-though thou should'st

boughs, ask of me
And nad with haste, leaping o'er hedge and Half of my kingdom's treasure, it is thine.

$ AIerry sport, my boys, for nerry hearts, ELIZA13ETIL

]ut ours have deeper thougits to press them Thank, sir,-an act of justice I but urge,-
down, And that-if fame of royal Edward's rule

Iline hath, at least-who, honelcss, desolate, Esays the truth, I shallot urge i

Lck e'en a shelter for the orphaned ones EDWARD.
Who bide with me life's fierce, unpitying storms, Fairest, say on,-unto so soft a pleader

Cating relentless on thcir tcnder heads, • Will we not, by act or word of ours,
With none on earth to shield. Gainsay fame's fair report.
ao10»As (the younger boy springs suddenly from zuzaB-l'u.
the ground clapping his hands as Ae exclaims.)

1 lPermtted thus,
Oh, mother, look ! Boldly, most gracious liege, my suit I name-

A hunistman coin! l white his steed with foam, Praying that it may please thee to restore
nhd see, his hunting spear,-'tie red with bloodi To these fair boys, the old baronial halls,

RICHARD. Where first they saw Heaven's light-their heri-

a! he hath slain the deer 1-it is thae king- tage
1know him by his crest. And birthiright,-whiere their sire,-

She pausesr abruptly and in emotion.
ELIZABRTH. sfonn.

EDwARD (ilightly frowning.)
It is, my boys,

The royal Edward,-let us stand aside, 'Tis well to pause

And wait his coming. Give me each a hand Ere thou dost name a traitor to my ear.
And ye shiml plead for me and for yourselves, Madam, I promised mucli-but gave no pledge,
?oor fatherless ones,-who have, als, no sire, To heap reward on treason, which erewhile
To advocate your cause. Was rank in this our realn. Say, is it right, S

he retreats close to the broad trunk of the oak, My hand should yield those forfeit manors back
'nd itth her childrcn on each side of her, awaits To his posterity, who drew his sword

the approach of the king. He slowly advances, Against our righteous cause, and with his blood

leding lu horse, and pecring earnaestly through Watered the roots of the Lancastrian Rose,
the branches of the tree to discern the figures That it should redder grow, and so eclipse
'oaiting bencat4 it. As he comes nearer, she The fairer beauty of York's stainless flower .
tnroes a few stepsforward, standing with a sup- LIzaBET (proudly.)

fng look before imir, as he raisea the droo>p I plead no traitor's cause,-for he, my lord,'g branches and confronts her' Whom thou dost brand as such, was a true knight,
'AaD (in an animated tone as he gases upoe Loyal and steadfast to a holy King,-

her.) Firm in defence of a most hapless Queen,-
Whom have we heret TIhe noblest, braveet that e'er wore a crown.

s fgrace ! what white-robed messenger For their just rights,andthose of their young heir,
your courts with infant cherubs Ho bravoly foll-my only solace thi,-

l sSmiling train, to bring glad tidings That ho proved true-true even unto dath,
onore unto man t Spcak, if of heave,- To those ho adrved.
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Enw.aanf (aside.) LzAn.

(A feaLrlesst tongue shIe hath Unito thy re ,al sway,
or lips so soft 1 Býut I will humble her.) I render, mire, faith and obeýdience, due ;

Lady, thou art o'er bo)ld for one, who hath Yet bilamne me not, thiat in mny heart of hearta
80 dear a causoatlheart. Thinkest thouthe bout Duty and love still unlivorced, survive
Of fealty aid love, shewn by thy lord The wreck of all,their greatness, to whoni first
To Lancaster's proud house, should win for theo The loyal hornage of ny childish heart,
A guerdon from our hands i I learned to yiell-who.se every oy, tliat ieart

ELIZAnKT. Las warmly shared, anuflfered in their roca,
I ask no guerdon- With pangs as keen, as those which for its own,

Justice alonc, Fo niay it please your Grace $ With deadly shafts, transfixed and pierced it
For these dear boys, I crave,-orphans they are, through.
And stripped of their iileritance, by those, E A

WVho to my lord bore deadly malice,e
'e tflord exerse otat samiue Madam, forsooth, thou art most plain of rpeech,t'Cfl for the excrcisc of that sanie virtue,

Tl Borrowing so little of the courtier art,s Thenseîle affect to prize-loyal adhcrenco .1
To a cause deemed just; and love unfaltering That wer't not for its grace, none would mistrust

To theanointed king, before whose way Thou hadst been bred in courts. Yet, we forgive
1 infaint knees bowed down. • Thy loyalty, to our discrowned cousin,

EDwARD (4ternly.) So thou wilt pledge thyself to train thes.e boys

And these fair boôy, In truc and loyal duty to ourself.

"Or whom thy cloquent speecli so sweet distilla- EUZAI3H.
Would't thou with their restored inheritance, Thanks, gracious sire,-towards this wished for

1l0stow on then the loyal spirit too, end
Which led their father to his bloody deathi I will fulfil, right trustfully my part,-

ELIZADETI. And the more zealously, that thou hast laid
Certes, your Grace; it is a plant should thriv My lady mother under bonds to thce
ln each young breast where truth and courage For the so liberal dowry granted her

dwel-- At thy behest, when in sore straits, after
so my sons shall write it on their lcarté, The recent wars.

Ad it shall be to them, as to thieir aire, XDWAan.
watch-word of their lives.

And if sucli trivial service,
EDW D (angrly. weigh with thee, are there no other

eshrew mie, madam, Acta thou canst recall, to stir up memories
asn such as this should not pass unrebuked, Which shall win for me, in thy soft breast,le Were the"by menad totheir flhreboys mn, adthou, t father, Some touch of kindly thought, to render sweet,

such rank words to our very beard. A subject's duty, yielded now perforce

Pardo my EZABET (agerly.) At the stern bidding of necessity t
liego,-of loyalty, not treason,

ere ny words,-and for those innocent onès,a ELIZABETH.
vhey know no prince, or king, save him, who sways Nôt so your Grace ;-as England's crowned king

eT eptre of this realm. Kneel, darlings, kneel, I bow before thee,-thus, in token true
Anld yield obeisance to our sovereign lord. -Of willing homage, shewing fealty

(To her A childr.m) (Bends her knce before him.)
'DD tghe Iüy sovereign lord. *Tis freely given,PbEDWAu» Qàmiling as li raus tki boys.) ' .

y lady fair, in this our sylvan cha t 'bouht by any act which thou hast done
e hold no court-but ever are well pleased f or te È,r ltinè, though many sch there be,

g leigesa Which hve there record here.
iourtgleges ail, g hre arn tha w(Placirj her hand upon her kart.)00 rtésy tô greet Pardon, tUît we DAD

ed so ill thy words,-deeming to us .DnARD.
ty they bore,-but nôw with joy. Nay, name them not

Wg,e rejoidc, that thou, so long If freely Ifvished, or like golden coin
otune Wedded to the Lancaétriah house, Proffered in payment just, thy loyal faith,t nurture in thy heart our own White hose Not as my due I take, but thankfully,
thou dos eru ité gtowy pity i As one, who hought expecting, Étill the more

D thy brOw. Picris the generotIs gift; deeming himself
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all price enriched by the rare jewel Who by his valor, long that cause upheld,
Cat iito his hud. Not on his regal crown, And fell defending it.
But in his beart, does lEdward, fairest one,

tthe pure gem thon givest,-more happy far,
IhuS to have won thy true and loyal faith,
Than to have conquered kingdoms by his sword.

FLIZAMEr.
Your orace dloth far o'er estimate the Worth
Of ly poor loyalty. Such as it is,
'Tis freely thine, and not the less sincerè
That still my heart, to him who waes my king,

'e Pinin in durance, is le.al and tru,-
Or thIt ny love follows in her sad exile,
ROyal Margaret, my late gracious mistress,

ul d her princely son.

EDWARD.

We will content us,
Y fair and bright, with the small moicty

Of thy duteous faith, it pleaseth thee to give;-
by fair deqert, to win ero long

cOveted meed, not of thy duty only,Ult thly love.
ELIZABETH.

Sire, 'tis already thine;
Such as a subject to her monarch owes,

gadly yield.
EDWARD. .t

'Tis won too lightly,
dcontents me not,-nought will content me

My, but to live, shrined in thy younig hear's
(Passioately.)

Pths,--a worshippod image cherished fondly

l there,e stir each, gentlà pulse to throbs of blies.
ELIZADErTH (colouring and ofecndL)

%UrelY king Edward strangely doth forgeta high estate, and mine, so low, alas t -
ýO desolate,-that thus in this lone wood,

th these poor children clinging to my knees,
dOne to aid, he breathes such burning words

Iny cold ear. Remember, sire,

anAAn (impetuously interrupting her.)
Remember! yes t

Twin I e'er forget that summer day -
Queen Margaret's court I saw thee

Peerless bud, amid the blooming band,
Ocrowned with daisies, Anjou's emblem fiower,

ustered around their lion-hearted Queen,
bravely beautiful. Silent they stood,-

"tone save thee, fairest, where all were fair,
'neoye es pied save for a moment's glance.
>4 thou, fair Woodville, from that very hour
t heart enthralled. Lady, thou knew'st it wellt

dissevered us-for thou wert linked
IICUter's dark fortunes, wedding one

hblam

Me, adverse winds
Tossed from thee-yet not far,-for as the eye,
Thoughu distant, still behiolds the golden gleam
Of the bright star which bost in heaven it loves,
So through war's clouds, and faction's troubled

mists,
Still, still I watched thee, moving calm as peace,
Tranquil as faith, all beautiful as love,
Amid the din. I saw thee lost to me,-
Blessing another with those matchless charms .
I coveted above my kingly state.
But then again, crowned with a cyprcss wreath,
All pale and sad, a mourner for the dead,
I saw thee stand,-and, shall I it confess
Joy, rosy joy, was busy at my hear
For thn-

ELIZAruBE (hurricdly intcrrupting 1im.)

Enough t Your Grace.

EDWARD.

Nay, not enough 1•
And yet, thou know'st the rest-boots it it to say
How1have watched thee-followed-worshipped

thee t
Yet never sued till now. Thou wert the bride
Of one, who at the root of my White Rose
Aimed deadly strokes, and well nigh severed it
From its fair stem-and yet for thy sweet sake
I all forgave, stilling the angry cry
Which in my car forever shouted, " Vengeance "
And for thoe, ay, all for thee, fair lady,
I have seeming been, both blind and deaf
To the dark treachery of Beaufort's lino,-
Thy haughty lady mother, the chief traiter
Of them all-heaping on lier, instead
Of iron bracelets, and a carcanet
Of linked steel, forged in a fiery heat,-
Meet ornaments for her most rich desert,-
The goodly lands of Grafton'e princely manor,
And a fair dower of gold.

ELIZABETH.

Thou hast been, sire,
Gracioua and'generous, in its utmost need,
To our poor hôuse, nor have thy bounties yet
Been lavished on ungrateful hearts.

EDWARD.

I know it well;
But wound no more mine car with words éo cold
Like ice they fall upon my burning heàrt,
Failing with all their freezing power, to quench
The lava licat of its coneuming fires. .
Thou did'st erewhile prefer te me a suit,
And it is thine, se thou wilt smile on me,
And reign henceforth the mistresa of my life.

s'

.5

s
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ELIZABETIH. FZABru.

And on no other terms shall Bradgate's halls, I tharik thee, gracious king,-
My children's fair inheritance, be theirs 1 Yet cannot speak my thanks; too deep they lie
If so, then it is lost,-horneless we are, For hunan words te reach.
Ilomcless we will remain. The heart's affections, EDWAaD.
S b b h h h ll h

reanot e oug t, t ou i

Of this fair broad land against such treasuro
In the balance lay.

My children, corne;
Let us go hence-since we have sued in vain
For rights withheld, we must henceforth abido
Poor pensioners, upon your grandame's bounty,
Till comes the hour, when in young manhood.

strong,

Ye shall go forth to win the home denied.

(She takes her children by the hand, and ioith a
slight obeisance to the king, turnu to depart, but
imipetuoufsly throtwing himsef before her, hepre-
venta her purpose.)

EDWARD.

Wilt thou go thus? Nay, lady, tarry yet,
-LNor e'er depart with such a look of hate
On thv pure brow. Is it such foul offence
For kings to sue, that thou should'st angered be
At one soft word! For by my halidiom,
-I speak a verity. whe I do Fwear
I love thee witb more FtreTOzth .axi I can hate,-
And that is swearing much, as they could tell
Who have beheld my vengence spend its'force
Upon my foes-the mountain avalanche
Which headlong sweeps, engulphing all in ruin
1a less terrible to meet. Nor sought I
To nake purchase of thy love, but proffered
Bradgate as a pledge, no more, that it was mine.

ELIZABETH.

I pray thee, sire, permit me to go hence,
e The lengthening shadows, show, noon is o'erpast,-

And since my suit proves vain, I must away.
Soon will repentance follow on thy words,
Nor would I longer stay to hear thee speak,
What should be left unsaid.

i EDWAaD.

What can'st thou mean 1
$ ow hath thy suit proved vain; and what, I pray
1ath my tongue uttered, thus to wring rebuke
erom thy fair lips 1 That which thou asked is

thine-

7Y Children's birthright,-that familiar home,
Where first their infant voices learned to lisp
Their sweet young mother's name.

Would'st thou aught else l
make no terms with thee, but freely give

en as I promised, half my kingdoms wealth
tthy request.

t,

t,

.4

* t,

I ask no thank,-
Only that richer boon for which I've sud,-
Thy precious love. Wilt thou deny me that?
Thou hast bewitched me, lady-men dIo say
Thou hold'st thy linenge froin a sorccress-
Or rather from a beauteous water-nymph,
The fairy, Melusina, who deep down
Beneath the rushing waters of the Rhine,
In a fair crystal palace holds her court,-
There crowned with lilies white she weaves the

spells

Which render potent all her elfin race,
And teach her fair descendants how to witch
The hearta from out men's breasts.

ELIZABErH (smiling.)

A legend wild
Of the old house of Luxemburg, my liege,
And by its enemies full often u-ed
To brand it with the crime of sorcerv.

EDwAaD.

It mattens not-=oceess or wc.an, lady,
Thou hast won, by aid of mnagic art,
Or else by rarer and more potent charms,
My heart's warm homage ; and I proffer thee
A life's devotion, and a queen's high state.

EIJZABETH.

Remember, sire, that I the daughter am,
Ay. and the widowed wife, of noble knights,
Sworn foemen to thy house, but champions firn
Of the Red Rose.

EDwARD.

I know it, and forgive
Ali, for thy sake-as, fairest, I would do
Darker offences, so thou wert to be
The bright peace-offering,'twixt me and my foes.

ELIZABETH.

But all vill say, thou mat'st unworthily,-
That England's king should choose a maiden

bride,
And one more richly dowered.

EDWARD.

Ay, that may be;
And I could find, perchance, one rich in lands,
One dowered with countless hoards of yellow gold,
And decked like some sultana of the East,
With gems of price. Yet these were poor, indeed,
To nature's vealth-to the soul's beauty,
Glancing through an eye as momning soft,
And lustrous &a the star that lights the eve,

6hh..-
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cheeks-but vain are words to naine, And well we know, who wear a monarch's crown,
that defy all linage to describe. That in its circlet lurk more ills to conquer,
ýve llw anton with the cloquent blush Sharper thorns to wound the aching brow,

Pure cheek, though it delights our eye Than lino the sackcloth robe of holy eremite
te sweet mutations comle and go. Who one long act of penance renders life.

We would be answerèd-gentle one, Wilt thou not win thyself a higier place
n'eaot tenpt thec by ambition's lure, In that briglit heaven, tow'rd which with upward
our heart and throne î aim,

ELZABrTi. I too aspire, by lending thy sweet aid
i To my endeavor 1-chcering thus my path,-

.Lf IeeabiinoCtM oiliee nov n, Oft liard beset, with toils the slave knows not,-

d e4 a leeranred of earti's vaino With thy dear presencel coveted full long,
rn of e s v hopes And now besouglit with carnest, heart-full love.

Sy promcises, that bids me set

t afctions ligh, where storm comes not, EUZABETH.

e change mars the full beauty My liege, thou dost too highly honor one
radiant scenle. Unworthy such high place in thy esteem,

é
EDWARD. One on whom fortune,

And hast thou, then, EDWARD (interrupting her.)ts
ïq4od "'Yself from aUl enchantients here,

Ceomiunion with an unscen world i
Fairest, thy pardon,-

But we cannot hear from thy sweet lips,
ELIZABETH. (A rosy casket garnering briglit pearls,)

yOur Grace; strong ties still bind me One word of self-abasement. Trust me, sweet,
I' take no nay from thee, but pray thee ponder

mst,while these young helpless beings The hint rve briefly spoke 'neath these green
7 care. But w ien that tenderest chord, boughs,-

to this lower earth enchained my heart, A goodly trysting place this royal oak,
?t4 Q&thvras rent, I then with tearful gaze, For royal is it, and in memory sweet,

fligt of my lost friend, Of this auspicious hour, it shall henceforth,
4ght through the partings of my sorrow's Cloud, Baptized by us, be called the fair QuEEN's OA-

ithernearthly from that blessed shore, A right fair name; since 'neath its summer crown

p rs footsteps sped-a light, 0whoe Of foliage green, we for our realm and heart
A queen have woed; and with the coming morn,

b on my soul with raye divine, In seemlier guise than this rough-hunting suit,
led its darkness, and from deep ,despair, Will seek lier presence bright, in Grafton'u

44 >that joy, born of a heavenly hope, bowers.
t Y inner seuse, the mystery strange There, as we trust, to win her soft consent

brief life revealed-for then I learned, To our fond choice. Till then, sweet one, adieu!
Q as the soul from its sad teachings I could not leave theo-no--not yet-not yet-

el 'orta treasures te itself, But that I hear the huntsmen's near approach,
Ossessions, whicl ne'er cankerous moth, And only for thy sake I say, farewell,-

orrding rust can e'er consume, Soon, son to meet again.

the body must,will it arise The horn tinda-huntsmen seen through the
Clay prison-house to heavenly joys, tr.e-Elizabeth retreats seith timid haste lead-

ne progress in all knowledge-blie- ing her children, and Edtard looking after her
on to full fruition a moment, mounAi# horse and plunges into

esseds as dream of earth, jhe greenoood to mut the approaching train.
ed to the thought.

an (gazing passionately at her.)

Most sweet enthusiast 1
Yet laims thy thought, thoughI Heaven a FROM, THE GREEK.

Y Durity,'mid sister angels, HAn., universad Mother 1 Lightly rest,
tmY be. Yet, need I tell thee, On that dead fora,

a eaven itself to those who best endure Whiclh, wh- with life invested, ne'e oppreus'd
Pains and penalties, vill brighter be, Its fellow worm.

'i
,qqffl
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TlE ST. GEORGE.
BY TH EODOaE s. FAY.

IT stood in the artist's study: ail Florence came
te look at it; ail examined it witlh curiosity; ahl
admired it witli engerness; aIl pronounced it the
capo d'opera of Donatello. The whole town were
in raptures; and lovely ladies, as they bent froin
their carriages to answer the salutes of dukes
and princes, instead of the commonplace frivoli-
ties of fashion, said, " Have you seen the new
statue by Donatello V"

Is there an art like that of sculpture? Painting
is a brilliant illusion-a lovely cheat. Sculpture,
while it represents a reality, is itself a reality.
The pencil peurs its fervid hues upon perishauble
canvass, and they fade with the passing air; but
the chisel works in eternal marble, and strikes
'Dut a creation, immortal as the globe, and beau-
tiful as the soul.

"I told thce, Donatello," said Lorenzo, " thou
Wouldst excel ail thy rivais."

"Fling by thy- chisel now," cried another,
"thou canst add nothing to that."

"I shall cease, horeafter, my devotion to the
antique," cried a third.

" The power of Phidias 1" exclaimed one.
" The execution of Praxiteles 1" said another.
l'You will draw votaries fror the Venus,"

whispered a soft Italian girl, as she turned her
inelting eyes on the old man.

"'le Apollo will hercafter bond his bow un-
heeded," cried an artist, whom many thought tho
best of his day.

Among the crowds that flocked to the studio
of Donatello, was a youth who had given some
Promaise of excellence. Many said, that, with
intense study, he might one day make bis name
be heard beyond the Alps, and sone went so far
as te hint, that in time he might tread close on
the heels, even of Donatello himself; but these
Were sanguine and great friends of the young
man; besides they spoke at random. They çalled
thisi tudent Michael Angelo.

11e had stood a long time, regarding it with
fdxed eyes and folded armis. He walked from one
Position to another; measured it with his keen
glauces, from head to foot; regarded it before,
behind, and studied his profiles fron various
Points. The venerable Donatello saw him, and
awraited his long and absorbed examination with
thO flattered pride of an artist, and tho affec-
ionate indulgence of a fatlier. At longti, Michael
n4i-golo stopped once more bofore it, inhaled a

long breati, and broke the profound silence.
t 'anta only one ig," muttered the gifted

Te. me," cried the successful arti what it-

wants. This is the first cen- ure whichb iy Saint
George has eliciteu. Car I improve! an I
alter i 1i it in the modelling or the marble 1
Tell nie i"

But the critic h d p .
Donatello knew the ighty nu f

Angelo. le habhl teheli t i of the ared
lire, and watched the ievelopnuu±nt (,f the "Ood
within hima." " mjaolo J" cried th I man;
"Michael Angelo gonue to P,,ne il n ot a word
of advice about iy stautue. he .cap-grac- ! hut
I shall sece hin again, or, by the- a-, I wil f
low hima to the etenal city. llis opinin i, worh
that of ail the worli. But ome thing ?" l!e
looked at it again-he listenied to the rarm
of applause whiclh it dr-w fmal wlio b hitd

? it-a. placid smile si-ttled on his face-" But oee
thing i what can it be <"

Years rolled by. Miehael Ange-lo remainel at
Rome, or matde excurions to other phIc, but
had not yet retunied to Florence. Wheevr Le
had been, men regarded lim as a comeït-oma-
thing fiery-terrible-tremendou '--sublime. IHlis
fame spread over the globe. What li chiie1
touched it hallowed. lie spurned tie dull ch.y,
and struck bis vast and inten-ely-brilliant concep-
tions at once froni the marble. Michael Anzelo
was a name to worship-a spell in the arts-an
honor to Italy-to the world. What be praised,
lived-what be condemnied, perishel.

As Donatello grew old, hi, anxiety grew more
powerful to knlow what the inzpired eyes of the
wonderful Buonarotti had detected in his great
statue.

At length the immortal Florentine turned his
stops to his native republic, and as he reached
the summit of the hill which rises on the side of
Porta Romana, he belild the magnificent and
glorious dome, and the sIender Camupanile shining
In the soft golden radiance of the s-ttinug scan,
with the broad topped tower of the Pallazzo
Veceibo lifted in the yellow light, even as to-day
it stands.

Ah, deatlil can no worth ward thee. Must the
inspired artist's eyes be dark, his hand motion-
1ess, his heart stili, and his inventive brain as
dull as the clay he models ? Yes, Donatello lies
stretched on bis last couch, and the light of life
is passing from his eyes. Yet, even in that awfui
hour, his thougbts ran on the wishes of his past
years, and ho sent for Buonarotti.

His friend came instantly.
"I am going, Michael. My chisel is idle i My

è vision is dim; but I feel thy haud, noble boy, aid
I hear thy kind breast sob. I glory in thy renown.
I predicted it, and I bless my Creator that I have
lived to see it; but before I sink into the tonb, I
charge thee, on thy friendship, answer my ques-
tion truly."

"As I am a man, I will."
" Then tell me without equivocation, what it is

that my Saint George wants ?"
"the gift of peech, was the reply.
A glaofsunshine fell across the old nan's

face. he snile lingered on his lips long after he
lay cold as the marble upon w ich he had so
often statnped the conceptions of his genius.

The statue romains-the admiration of postte-
rity; and adorns the exterior of the Chicea d'Or
Ban Michele in Florence.
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DY IL V. O.

h the. summner of 1836, I was returning to my of peach and apple, and past it rushed a clear,
ew England home, fron a long journey in the brawling stream, tumbling madly over a dam, and

1,ar West, which was at that time what Califoniia turning the wheels of a saw mill.
'0oW is-Ihe El Dorado of speculators. But I was - My horse pricked up his cars, and giving him

Sot eeking a fortune there; health was my only é the rein, he dashed over a rustic bridge, and in a
0object. I travelled leisurely on horseback, though full gallop, brought me to the door of the village

I sometimes accepted the convenience of a steam- inn. Consigining him to an ostler's charge, Who stood
boat, and niy natural desire to reachi my family, with some half-dozen men and boys lounging on the
'0as held in check by the daily benefit received é stoup, I entered the traveller's parlor, and most
foI continal exercise and change of air. inviting it looked from its perfect neatness-the

Surrounded by the glorious scenery of the Alle- nicely sanded floor, the snowy curtains shading the
ghane, solitude could never weary me; there small windows, and the old furniture so well pre-
* 'ere voices in the gushing streams, and compan- served and polished with daily care. There seemed

nship in every form of life that sported existence to be no sound in the house, save the monotonous
tri the sunlight and the shade. When I entered on ticking of a tall clock which stood in a corner, the

e rural districts of Pennsylvania, the fertility, dial of which was embellished with a ship, that
ndustry, and good husbaudry manifested, made moved on the bright blue waves, with every vibra-

inl love not only with nature, but with my tion of the pendulum. The bour hand pointed to
Pecies, while the scattered villages, which peeped eleven, and being tooearly fordinner, Iorderedsome

out from a nountain's side, the more ambitious slight refreshment, and passed a half-hour looking
as sweeping to a river's edge, and numerous over a country newspaper which lay on the table,

th ries, taming the Naiades of a stream to turn while my horse enjoyed his oats and a short repose.
d eir Ponderous wheels, all reminded me that the It was cight miles to the next town, where I
e endents of the Quaker colony had taken proposed to rest till the heat of the day was past.
to elsior" for their watch word, and were ready It was the county town of C-, my host in-

ie with the' sons of thç Puritans, in the great formed me. The name awakened pleasant memo-
Of intprovemnient. . ries, for it recalled to my mind an intimate college

e heat of a July morning began to be oppres- friend, named Morley, with whom I had enjoyed
ny weary steed, by indubitable tokens, many happy hours, in the happy years of college

eu'sted his opinion that a stable and refresh- life, and who, some twenty years before, had
rt would be welcome, and in truth I was my- entered the ministry, and been ordained over a

el okn anxiously for some friendly bouse of church in 0- . For some years after leaving S
er, for we had travelled many miles since college, we usually met at the annual commence-rokfast, and the country, though beautiful, was ments and on other publie occasions ; but our

onely. I took from my pocket a road book residences were far apart, and we found few
eO1 CIult, as we toiled slowly up a long steep opportunities of continuing a personal intercourse.

the, and was still poring over it when we reached e For a long time we exchanged frequent letters,1  'Unit, when my sagacious companion, with a then they became far and farther apartý and at
e gave such a sudden impetus to his sped, last all direct communication ceased. But he

y rly threw me fron the saddle. Raising my always held a high place in my regard, and as my
u to book, it fel a quiet little village, good fortune had brought me near his residence, Iithe foot of the hill,-one of those sweet roalved to plead the privilege of an old friend,

ich burst se charmingly on the wayfarer's and claim the hospitality of his hous
On, like the magie of a fairy tale. Thero it As I approached the town, I was surprised to

uht embedded in green hills, which soemed to find the population of the whole country abroad,
out a care-worn world from its peaceful as if on nome merry-making occasion. I hastily
age; it was aurrounded by young orchards tan over in my mind a list of all the holidays
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which were considered canonical by our grave
ancestors, and by them transmitted to their pos-
terity, and as it w.as neither a Thanksgiving nor

Election day, nor Independence, nor even a Fast, I
was sonewhat puzzled to imagine what occasion
could call abroad such mniuber. of grave working
people in the middle of a working day. All the
vehicles which mnan's ingenuity could have in-
vented, sinco the day4 of Willian Penn, seemed
to be put in requisition. Old lumbering carts and
Jersey waggons, one horse chaises and more arm-
bitious carryalls, and bachelors' sulkcys, which for
once admitted a partner, al came in constant suc-
cession ponring out of the tmyn, and all filled with
men, women and children, of every grade in society,
in full glee, as if they had fhrown their cares
aside and taken the day for enjoyment. There
were besides these, nunbers on horseback and on
foot, many, I ama sorry ta record, inebriated and
staggering at tiat early hour, and from the brutal
expression of their faces and their coarse laugh, it
ws evident that rude gossip and ribald jests were

passing freely aiongst them. Mingling with this
maotley crowd were strolling musicians, with their
hurdy-gurdies nnd hand organs, and wretcied
monkies, tricked out ta please a vulgar populace,
cruel boys with poor little caged birds held up
for sale, and squirrels tortured on their revolving
Wheels, with all the countloss hangers on who
follow a crowd, whetier in the highways of the
country or the streets of a city. One thing sur-
prised me; it was an entire absence of the drab
coat and broad brim, in a district which numbers
80 many Quakers with its population.

I entered the town, which seemed not less alive
than the country hid been. But it was the settling
down of a crowd; the restless elements were
apparently subsiding; a few scattered groups
mlight be seen talking together, a few noisy boys

Were driving their hoops or playing ball; but the
greater number were listlessly returning ta their
dwellings, and the streets resuming their quietude.
Saine half-dozen school girls, with their«sun bon-
nets thrown back, almost stopped to stare at me,
and as I love a cheerful young face, I checked my
horse and said to the eldest:

" Pray, my little miss, what is going on among
you, that every body is turning into the streets
to-day î'"

" Please sir," she manswered with a low courtesy,
«It's Mary Ellis' hanging day, and the sehool
Ia'rn lias lot us all out to see ber; every body has

gone too"
I was literally struck dumb with astonislunent.

I looked at the girl,-that young, impressible
Creatur, were her moral senhibilities already
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deadenedl, thaiut hlîe couîld have lockei nioved 011
such an appalling sight Something like this

trembled on ny tongue, ind ny th'ng were
perhaps (livinei, for the whole troop 'e:nopered

off like so many wild lttle spiritf, and I pursued

rny way bur(lened with troubled thouhts. Ail
the beautiful viýions wlich had] h guild my
solitary travel were over-iadboweL. The hopef

regcenrting -octy,-<n halit cu it r -st

Wlhere couil the moral refurnær e-t i .- Ï,7

even the pure heart of childhood wa, early
sown vith tares I If pa.rits and tachers could

permit thiir clilidren to wit .a t at
the ageils might weep,-tle extremty of a himînan

creat ure's decgradationi-if thbey coul expoî-e thîem

in their innocence to the dpraving nflueces f

such a scenie, and shiow, by liir xaml .1i, at it

was an occasion of excitement,-no.'t to Say of

pleasure,-h.ow could those children grow up more
humane, more sensitive to suffering. more benevo-
lent and kindly disposed than their earlv in-
structors 1

While revolving thought. like these, I reached
the door of mny friend's house. I could not mi-
take it; there was an air of confort and refinement
about the simple dwelling, that marked it out as
the fold of the good shepherd. There was the
white paling and the green enclosure so smoothily
shorn, a few graceful shrubs anid flower beids. taste-
fully disposcd and kept with nicest cure. Two or
thrce venerable clms drooped their protecting
branches over the roof, shading the little porch,
which was covered with clematis, while the sweet
white rose, carçfully trained, almost hid the win-
dows, and as I alighted, I saw bright young faces
peeping through the leaves, to catch a glim pie of
the coming stranger.

My friend received me with the utnost cor-
diality. My horse was ordered to the stable, my
portmanteau sent ta the spare bed-rooni, and my-
self at once installed as a privileged guest in the
family. Time had deailt kindly with my friend;
the pliant features of youth were set in a firmer
mould, and bis form was more robust and manly;
but the same benevolent expression lighted up his
face, and the same intellectual expression beamed
in bis eyes, but more elevated and refined, as each
step in life had led his devout and earnest mind
into nearer communion with the spiritual and
unscen.

Mrs. Morley was a gentle and attractive wonian,
lovely she scemed to nie in her natronly grace and
dignity, surrounded by her blooming family, and
peculiarly fitted to share the duties, and brighten
the hpme of a Christian pastor. The weUl ordered
dinner was a luxurious repast to me; my long
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ride since breakfist lad given nie a keen appetite, slow to net upon. Tiis very day my Leart has
and tie mi<erellaieous fare of inns and steammîboats been wrung Vith anmguîishl, in witnessing wlt is
for na.ny weekst, heit enmtm'mîed ithe relish of a com- cflled fi legal punishmîmeînt of a fellow creature's
for le faimmily meal. Tlero Lad been no butle offeice. Oh 1 what an awful resionsilility rests
aind no extra preparation since my arrivl-tho on those who arc invested witli the power of life
Cold joint left fromn yesterday, with bacon and rnd death 1 Could niortal nian sec the heart as

fresh egg, and abtmdance of fine vegelables, left Good alone sees it-had lie power to scan the e
nothing to lie desired there were no conventional motives and weigh the actions of another hunian
forms obervued, blt nîeaftness and entire simlplicity hcart, or could lie know the force of circum-

d to preside at mny friend's truly lospitable stances which impelled to sin--the sharp tempta-
lN1ard. Cheerfil conversation enilivened tle dinier tiont, often perhaps resisted :nd struggled against,
""Ur, im wich i the younger iemnbers of the faîmily e -ow lenient woild he his judgmnent of an erring
horoa mowdest part. In the course of somne re- brother;-conscious cf lis own frailty, with what

1iarkh, I alluided to ny brief conversation with i uiility would the sentence of another's condem-
tle little girl, nnd was about to make furtier nation bc pronounced 1"
enquîirie, but the subject cast suicli a shade over "These arc quest ions of great moment," I
Vvery coumtenance, liat I at once clanged it. Mr. replied, " and the simple flet that they are taken

rley, m particular, seemed so dleeply ioved, up and discuissed freely by all classes, is a signifi-
that it nppeared to me sanie unmî usuial circumstances cant sign of the times. Laws, as well as customs,

ave oeen connected w i e gic story. grow obsolete, and lose their cflicacy when no
A fter dinner, my friend led the way to his study, longer adapted to the advancing state of society.

a cheerful rooin. and well furnishîed with standard The feudal baron of the dark ages, hîeld an un-
moks, thourh, as he remarked with a sigh, it was questioned right to hang his captive or his serf at

wot within the means of a country clergyman to his own castle gate; later civilisation looked back
Purchase a moiety of the valuable books which with horror on the barbarous deed, and the nextwere daily enricling the literary world. And I advance which gave an accused criminal the bene-

ed as I reninded him that he had, even in fit of a jury trial, was, without doubt, a great
t ery early life, a sort of monomania for becoming moral triumph. But still how recklessly was

e Owier of every rare and useful book that human life cast away-judicially extinguished 1
&tuiC(1 from the press. 'Tlie forging of a pound note or the stealing of a

My desires are more humble now," lie replied, sheep, condemned a man te death, even if the
fully; " but here are two arm chairs for us, poor culprit was urged to desperation by the cries

by And it is a rare pleasure to sec one of fthem filled of a starving family. Il Our own country, murder
a college class-mate. Here, too, are cigars, if alone is now subject to the death penalty, andu01t have not left off your old habit of smoking; public sentiment is still advancing. Al laws

e are of the best quality, and were sent me by whichî have not the reformation of the crimninal
thin(. parishioner, vho is an amateur in these for their object, iust pass away with the semi-

barbarous spirit that framed them; and the olid
C ors pasSed away unhe'ee as we thus Fat to . Jewish code which demanded " blood for blood,"
ther; our youthful days, our college experiences, will inevitably yield to that Christain creed of -

up freshly before us, and themes which love, which deliglts to reclaim, not to inflict
Ne ad discussed years before with intense interest vengeance.

Cre resumed, as if scarcely a day hîad intervened. " My thoughts have of late been painfully"Y friend was a philanthropist, in the broadest engrossed by this subject," said Mr. Morley, "and
8ense cf the word ; earnest, self-sacrificing, and a case of intense interest lias occurred within myOf humnity. He was also calm and dis- own sphere of duty, which may serve as a practicalphissionate in judgment, firm in purpose, and illustration of our remarks. Mary Ellis, a young
and y to sistain the right " through good report girl scarcely eighteen years of age, wàs, about two
to 6iort," holding himself amenable only months since, arrested and brouglit to trial on a
trnd andhis.- own conscience. Our conversation charge of murdering ber cwn infant child. She

s ciefy on various social evils-on the lived about twenty miles distant, and as the crnii-
r of the poorer classes, and the existing nal term was coming on in this place, she was

s. '• brouglit up iere and lodged in the county jail.
ese subjects have long weighed eriously duch a startling crime, committed by so young a

S Y nlbnd," said Mr. Morley, "and suggested person, it may be supposed produced a powerful
r remedies which I fear the world will be sensation. The whole country rang with it; and,
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as if the simple truth was not suîflicieitly revolt- deali, soiethnes rose up in frilht ful array
ing, absurd fictionq were invented and circu- before her, and seemerl almost to p:ray e her

lated in the iewspapers, and thus her case was faculties. lut far deeper lian titis hay a fi
preju(ged, and the public becanie her accusers, of deep shane and self-reproach, an agniziÀng.îtç
even before the trial came on. IIer likeness, so consciousness of lost purity and irtncncec, a fear-

called-a wretched wood cut-was exhibited in ful dread of that holy Being whon 0he Lad or-
many of flic public prints, and the publishers, at gotten and offended. I read tVi her from JLat
the expense of moral integrity, reaped a harvest blessed volume whichi can pour heavenly liht into
front their inean sub'tervience to popular credulity. the darkest cell, anud the still darker rece- -es (f

I was absent fron home at that time, and re- an erring human soul. I prayed beside her with
turned two days after the trial was over. The that earnestness and importunity which faith in
jury liad brouglt in a verdict of "guilty," and the , God and in humanity in-pires, ard like the pa-
unfortunate young woman was placed in the cell of triarch of old, wrestled with the angel of appi
the condemned. During lier trial it was said, she cation till a blessing was obtain-d.
seemed like one stunned by an appalling blow, "The heart of the poor girl re pntedt toic
only when asked with the usual formality, i voice of Christian symnpathy; out of the depths of
"Guilty, or not guilty," she claspedi her hands 5 humiliation sihe cast a heaven-ward glance, ani
and fervently replied, " Not guilty of that dread- the discordant elements which had marred her
ful crime." Her vords excited a murmur of 5 better nature were resolved in the clear, searcing
disapprobation among the crowd; she was looked liglit of truth. I could not doubt that a sincer,
upon as an accomplished hypocrite; one hardened humble penitence, had taken root in her heart,
in guilt. Her counsel were perhaps the only and with trembling hope I watcied the dawn of
persons present, who had a shadow of faith in a regenerated, spiritual life. If any thing could
her innocence; they pleaded lier cause cloquently, have increased the interest I felt in thiis unfor-

but in vain. tunate girl, it was the narration of her own
"My own impressions were perhaps somewhat simple story, which she told me with many tears,

biassed by the general opinion; and with pro- and with a truthfulness and sincerity which no

found pity for the criminal I accepted the painful art could have assumed. The principal facts had
duty whicl in such cases devolves on a minister of been elicited at lier trial ; all the external life

f Christ, of preparing ber mind for the awful event had then been bared to the public gaze, but the
Which awaited ler. I had formed some idea of a inner life, with its struggles and temptations,
reckless and masculine woman, as wo always in could be known to ierself and God alone. Her
fancy mould the features of a person whom ,we relation was often interrupted by lier own emo-
have not seen, according to the character imputed tions and my questionings; but I will give you
to them; her youth was forgotten in the magni- the substance of it in my own words as briefly as
tude of lier crime. I was therefore taken by possible.
surprise when I entered the dimly lighted cell, " Her father, she said, died in lier infancy; he
And saw before me a frail, almost child-like form, was a poor man and left nothing but his good
Shrinking, humbledo the very dust iii the bitter- name, but her mother had youth and industrious i
ness of lier shame and self-condemnation. Her habits, and in the country place where they livei
face stili bore the traces of uncommon beauty, found it easy to provide for herself and lier only
but long weeks of illness, close confinement and child. Poor Mary shed tears when she spoke of
agony of mind, had given it such a wretched, lier mother's devoted love, the care she took of
care-worn expression, that it was painful to look lier in childhood, and the good instructions site
UPOn her. During our first interviews she re- endeavored to impress upon lier mind. She was
m cined in such a state of hopeless, despairing sent regularly to the district school till she reached
sorrow, that all words seemed cast away upon her twelfth year, when hier mother fell il, and in a
her; no motive which I could urge had power to .few months died of a lingering decline. Mary
arrest her thoughts, or draw them from her own was then left destitute and alone; there was but

Wretchednes& The Bible was often in her hand, one person in the world on whom she had any
and I found its sacred words had been familiar to çlaim. This was a younger sister of her mother,
ler childhood, but in the vanities of a careles now lier only relative, but she was at service,
youth it was eat aside, and its life-giving truths and had nothing but kind words to give her
now rose up only to condeman. orphan niece. Aunt Ellen, however, came and'

"I traced the workings of her mind with intense took her away, the good people with whom she
uteOfst. The fear of death, a violent, ignomziious lived offering to give the child a home till sae
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celîîd fiud another place. It w;as in tho inn of a and for society, if their just claim to moral pro- 5
Country town, and Ellen Iad lived thero rather . tection and unseltish counsel were more generally
as a coianiion than a servant for nearly two recognized, particularly by the inistress vhon
Years. Mary soon becane a favorite in tho they serve, and who is, in a nanner responsible

fully ; she was quick, active and obliging, and for their vel1-being. She seems to have possessed
renderetd herself to useful to be regarded as a a native refinement which always kept her from

mingling in the revels, or forminig intinacies with
"Inw the course of a few weeks Mary was trans- the common servants; and indeed her conversation

Ported to a new scene. A gentleman of Phila- and language showed that she had been carefully
delphia with his family stopped at the inn, as trained in childhood, and afterwards made every
they were travelling through that part of the means of improvement available. She was
Country, and the lady being indisposed they were ' allowed access to books of all kinds, for ber
detaiined there several days. It was Mary's office intelligence profited the children; she was devo-

lit upon the strncers, and hier cheerful, tedly. attached to'them, and at that place very1
Odest manner, pleased them so much, that they ' happy in ber service. But the Bible, her mother's

dcred to take lier home with them to fill the only bequest, was less frequently opened as
Place of childs' maid in the nursery. Mary, who years passed on, and vain and worldly thouglits
was natura113 of a gay, volatile disposition, was came to occupy ber mind; and her eyes more
delighted with the idea, and at once expressed seldom rested on the few lines of affectionate
lier Willingness to go. Aunt Ellen viewed the counsel which lier mother's hand had penned, for

Ittter more scriously ; she loved her little nicce $ they seemed to accuse ber of unfaithfulness and
tenderly, and it wvas liard to part from her ; but folly. Often she made new resolutions of amend-

niillinrg to keep lier from so good a situation, ment, but the nares of frivolity overcame her
shie clecked the sadnesg of lier heart, and thus better purpose.

thYP.«rted." partre "But a new leaf in the history of Mary's life
still'lo or three years passed away, and Mary was now turned. The fanily with whom she had P
ill renained in the family or Mr. R. To out- lived four years in perfect harmony were about

appearance ber worldly circumstances leaving Philadelphia, and intending to pass two
ere improved, but what was the inward pro- or three years in travelling. The children had

'lThe family were very kind to lier, she outgrown the nursery, and an accomplished go-
id; but they were a fashionable family, en- verness wàs provided for them; so Mary's ser-

1ed by the world, and utterly regardless of vices were no longer required. The change was
'elgious observances. The head nurse con- a great triai to ber; but Mrs. R. kindly cared

ived to keep lier pretty constantly employed, for her interest and comfort, and the warm re-

d generally threw off a good part of ber own commendation of ber late mistress procured ber
Ut'es Upon her ; and as she was fond of books, the situation of nursery governess in the family

t ber chief pleasures consisted in reading to of Mrs. Conway, the widow of a wealthy imer.
e YOUnîger childrcn, to amuse and keep them chant. This family was a perfect contrast to the
Uiet. She was also required to dress smartly, one she had just left. Mrs. Conway was a haughîty

after alk out with them every day; on Sunday wonan, proud of her wealth and the influence it
te.noon in particular it was an invariable prac- gave ber, severe, exacting,-and contracted in all
iThus she was frst led to disregard the her views. Every thing about the house wore an

&crctY of thut day, and the habit of attendiug air of cold formality; no one seemed ever movedehu'h which she had till then sacredly observed, by a cordial spirit of good-will and loving-kind-
e grdually neglected, ber conscience ness.
nd in excuse that it was lier duty te obey u Mary entered on ber duties with an earnest

hes of those whom she served. desire to fulfil them faithfully; but she met with
e latent vanity of the poor girl was without no sympathy, and lier best endeavors received

ostere on those occasions; for she was barely a cold approval. Miss Harris, the eldest

todretly receiving presents which enabled ber daugliter by a dbrst marriage, was remarkably11i(s far more gaily than became ber situation, $ plain, and from Mary's firt entrance into the
d ong the idle loungers of a city, lier ex- b bouse @he seemîed to take a decided dislike to

4ie prettiness could not fail to attract observa- her. Tiero were also two little girls of seven arýd
'uch a porition is perilous to aniy young eight, fretful, unnmiable children, whon 'Mary

pannot fortied by atrong religious princi- g could seldom please, and found it difficult to
e" nd well would it be for thos individuals ' instruet. They liad little regard for truth, and in
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e all cakes of dissatisfaction constantly appealed to > " Mr. Roltis rose in aar nt conifîion, and stam-
their mother, who ailways dided in their favor, mevred forth some excii for bein fund there
vithouît imy elutuiry into tlie nrits' of fle cae, but his presence spoi.e volumes to r jahm, i

and Mary tiusa fouind it imihie to exert any minad, anal his assurance ftiait he liad calle! in by
proper influence or authority over them. She mere accident, fail.d to «aveart the tarrint, ,f in-

beane d ad, d ist fau of lier own abili- dignationi whiclh va-; pur ui ' td i biah.
ties, and at tiies indignant when She found lher Mary waited in silence for thîe storia to pa- s ovae,

5 actions misconstruiel, and all attemlpts to give believing she could vindicate herself from ary
sati-faction, unavailig. She was several tincs supicion of beinag acce'-ory to li> vi it ; but the
on the point of seeking another situation, but anger of boathl moither nil daighter was perfectly
Mrs. Conway always tlrew obstacles in the way, uncontrolabIe. Without doubt, tley xth it tliat
1anîd liad evidently no desire to part with lier. moment, believed the nceting wa Contar' 'ani
She was probably well safified on the whole, wounded pride and mortiflil vanity r
but lier unamiable nature always took pleasure feeling of justice aid decorum. Miý- iÀ it
n finding fault with lose whom a aubordinate appeared, was indisposed. and probably tih a

éSituation placed within hier power, and thoughi sence of hier lover anno)yed hier, a.,nd wki a
Maryhad naturally a good teamiper, it was severely some vague suspicion whici induced lier to, ret.un
tried in lier present situation, and lier spirit rose home at that early hour.

p agaaist repeated njustice an oppresion. "lie surprise and indigation whîichi Mar\ r

A year passed away, anad an important change at the accuzations heaped upon lier, were
Was about to take place in Mrs. Conway's family. natural, and for a long t ime she coiitted tht
Mis larris though peculiarly mmttractiveinnmind respectfully and with a Fincere de-ire toa
ai person, was mnistress of a large fortune and herself understood and believed. Perhap I

of course was not destitute of adamirers. Among would have succecded, fVr there is a p>ow er ai

these she slectedi Mr. Ross, a faihionable young simple truth which few cran resi-t, aind l-
man, whose nercenary views were sufficiently also, flowing from deeply wounded sen-ibîiit,
obvious fto the world in general, though lie art- pleaded powerfully hi lier belalf. Dut Mr. Ro
fully veiled then fron the object of his attention; took up lier defence strenuously, ilus involvirag
and lie prevailed on lier to name an early day himself in her disgrace, and assumitg the part of
for their marriage. But the few weeks of prepa- one injured by the suspicions levelled against her.
ration were disturbed by constant petty quarrels, Whatever were his motives, his interference oni
for Miss Harris was morbidly sensitive to her widened the breach ; Miss Harris' words wcre
Own personal defects, and could not bear te iear stifled by a burst of hysteric tears, but Mrs. Con-
him speak in praise of any other. Even Mary's way, always passionate and vindictive, ordered
humble station did not exempt lier from this baleful Mary to quit the room, and prepare to leave the
envy; and as he had once ventured to speak in house instantly.
praise of ber, and semetimes amnused himself with "'Oh, sir,' said the unhappy girl, at this part
the children in their play-room, the most un- of her sad narrative, if she had spoken to me but
founded jealousy took possession of lier breast. % one word of Christian kindness, had she expressed

"One unfortunate evening Mrs. Conway and her a feeling of friendly interest, or even a hope that
dauglter were visiting at a friend's house where I was net deceivig' her, my heart would have

ir Rs was expected te join them. Mary had softened, and I shoull never have become the
uBt seen the children in bed, and was sitting at guilty thing you now behold me 1

Work in the little play room, hiappy in the relief "But that word was never spoken; there was
Of solitude, when she was surprised by his unex- no sign of relenting, nor a glance of sympathy.
Pected entrance. He carelessly inquired for Miss Mary's heart rose in rebellion, and anger such as
larris and her mother, and being reminded of g she had never felt before, burned within her.

his engagement, protested he lad forgotten it and $ Without a word of remonstrance, she left the
Inust hurry after them. Still, however, lie re- room, and prepared to obey the cruel order. She
Iained and endeavored te draw her into conver- stopped not to reflect on her depemdent and soli-

Sation, but she vas silent and reserved, uncom- tary condition, nor heeded the message of Mrs.
fortable she scarce knew why, nnd at last rose te Oonway, who sent to tell lier " she could remain

ave throom. At that moment steps were till morning if she chose, but she had no occasion
heard in the adjoining passage, then Miss Harris' to speak witi lier again, as lier wages shmould he

oiCO roSe in fretful tones, and directly she and sent te her room." ler lenrt was suddenly cold
her mrother entered the room together. and stubbom; she hastily collected her things



S- topped at Mrs. Morse's humble door,
ie nin deposited her truink on the step, took

Lre, and departed. She knocked at the door,
-no movement was heard

, nor was thiere any liglit visible. Presently
t above was opened, and some one looked

Oit and asked wlo was there, and what was
todted. In anFver to Mary's inquiries, she was
trth 3rs. Morse had left home that morning

e country-.d gone to take care of a sick
'~< i ne could tell whien she would re-

The window closed, and the house was
,ient. Poor Mary's beart utterly failed

a 'hItrre coul she turn hier steps,-where seek
s lter The evening was far advanced, and a

on Of fearfutl loneliness came over lier, as
and beforo the closed door and looked up

p the narrow street, se desolate in the
k, Inlh with not a living creature moving.
4 dl fore had she felt utterly alone-without

Y shelter, or a human heart to care for
eiOshrunk from ber own .shadow whicli

rIotionless on the pavemen, and the start-
tat so watchman in hs rounds might

pieadc the uicntimely hour as a reason for not dis-
turbing ber friends, and mcntioned the home of a
respectable female, a scamstress, whom ho often
employed, and who was in the habit of sitting
late at her needle. " lie had rendered her somo
small services," he said, " and she would be glad
te receive any one to oblige him."

"Poor Mary, with unsuspicious trust in his good
faith, and having no other resource, in an evil
hour, accepted 'bis protection, and became an in-
mate of the house he recommended. It was a
emall bouse, comfortably furnished, and a middle-
aged woman, constantly occupied, scemed the
only occupant Days passed away, and Mary
still remained there; still unsuspicious of evil
design, and observing nothing which could alarm
her prudence, she earnestly desired to obtain
another ituation, and Mr. Ross promised te in-
terest his female friends in finding one for ber.
But he always complained of disappointment, and
with apparent reluctance gave ler te understand
that Mrs. Conway had nisrepresented her cha-
racter, and no lady would tako lier when the cir-

S'cunistancoes of her dismissal became known. She

TIIE CONDEMNED.

tier, and wltitot, a pilan oir uin·poste, descend- 3 pass tlhat way, and perhaps inisi't on placing her
the street dior. Aiiiong hier few acqiuaint- in a sielter wvitlh the vagrants of the night,

c in that wide cit y, Sih 'ould tliik of only , prompted her to instntction. Her first impulse
h ii oild hi likcly to receive lier at that was tu retinî to Mr4. Conway ; but wxas it certainr, or whio would prob;ibly give credit to lier that slie would le received theî're i and pride sug-

This Nas the nurse who had lived with gested di mortification of a refu-sal.
at ilrs. ,'; 31ary liait aiwiys found lier a "Theeo thougits and hasty plans forned and

l fiendi, an often loved to mn in and pass rejected, paied rapidly through lier mind, though
at u1l1tir iii fli neat roim, vie-re sie had doimes- the moments wlhicl they occiipieiI, seemned like

h'eateîl lorself: for she liad never entered service ages to lier. But the rattling of the cab which
n but earned a good livelihoiod by her needle, brouglit lier laid scarcely diel away ii the <lis-

onally nursing the sick. L tance, wlen anuother waîs lcard approaclig from
servant boy called a cah, at Mary's re- the sanie direction. She vainly endeavored to

l hichi was waiting at the door, and giving screen lierself as it came near, for she could ob-
"Ir to the driver, she entered it with a full serve a person looking out fron it, and it became
t1and drove froi the house which lad so evident that her figure attracted his attention. It

given lier shdelter. It was a long way she idrev up te the place where she stood, and witht go, threading narrow streets to reach an a sensation of relief, she recognized Mr. Ross.
à4iiure part of the city; and she had time to re- le lad followed lier steps, without doubt for

e occurr nces of the past hour, and to purposes of his own; bilt in lier confused state ofctn the change it had produced i erfeel- mind there seemed nothing remarkable in the oc-
t mid cirunistanees. Bitterly did she begin currence.

eahze tint nnger was a rash adviser, and that "A few words explained lier disappointment,titever were lier provocations, it was her duty and with perfect respect, lie offered to conduct
tar them patiently, and wait for time to ven- her to any place she would name. She nientioied,' lier innocence. IIad sie waited till morn- Mrs. Conway, but lie assured lier it was vain to

to Conway miglit perhaps have listened think of returning there ; he well knew her de-
ri on, and tley could at leas t have parted on teriiied temper, and was confident slie would

iy ters. Now she had maIe a bitter abide by the resolution slhe liad expressed, nover
de ely, and withi a cold shudder she reflected that te receive lier again. Mary was embarrassed and
th Claracter was at stake, and that she had lost ashamed te confess lier friendless situation. Mr.

e PPortunity of redeeming it. Ross was well avare of it, however; but he
he- - -
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weiit out sonietimies herself to seek a place ; but pathy and confidence, ber heart was so burdened

alwav found that relerenîce to ber late iistress with iti iavy secret, tiat s- resolvel to return

wasv5 required, aid ihis oily involveil ber inà fresh to ber earliest frieid, to cnfess aIll her sin ani

difdiculty, and subjected her to uijist suspicion. sorrow, and a-k ber counh'l and support. Well

Hlcavily this niew mnisfortuiie fell upon her spirits, haid it been for ler, had -he poss-ui hie moral

-the undeserved loss of reptation, ber only courage to carry ber resolution into effect.

woIldly treasure. She at last gave up all idea of "It was on a cold autumnal day that Mar. left

seeking other service, and resolved to return to 5 the city which lad been to ber the scene of s'o

her early home as soon as lier aunt Ellen was é nuch painful experience. Two days <f jouriney-

rnarried and settled at house-keeping, an event ing brougbt lier to the pretty village of M.

which was shortly expected to take place. and on the sunny door steps of ber owi cherful

In the meantimîîe Ross became more devoted in house, Ellen and ber good husban1 camule ct to

bis attentions to lier, and she feult grateful for what meet and welcone ber. Whîat a change to ar

she regarded as his benevolent kindness. He was that happy, loviig home, with its affectionate

professed to have broken entirely with the Con-- kind-hearted inmates. But no change could b ri

way's and assured ber that Miss IIarris had dis- è back, at will, the glow of health to ber chcek, ,r

carded him since that eventful night, when he had the peace of innocence to lier heart. The 1ovin,

given such offence for lier sake. IIe declared he grateful spirit of Ellen, op-n as day iii its purity

liad never loved lier, but was foolishly attracted and truthfuliess, seemed ever a silent reproich

by lier fortune; but that lie now found that wcalth to her; and.while conscious that mIe was berself

was not happiness, and mn making another choice enot what sh scmed, and that she was loved for

he should consult his heart alone. In fine, with- virtues which were but a semblance, she could

out committing himself by any promise, he art- not find courage to unveil ber true character, and

fully ministered to Mary's vanity, and made ber forfeit the affection now so warnly given. Every

believe that she hiad won his affection, and that 1day the tasgk of disclosure became more diffEcult,

he was ready to marry ber at any sacrifice. and the secret locked up in lier own heart, car-

% "And thus, ere long, was repeated the sad tale,. roded ber life and embittered every thouglht. By

old at the world's history, of man's guile, and degrees, however, she became less sensitive; the

Womanx's abused credulity. soothing influences of a calmn and quiet life,

"A few weeks only passed.away, when Ross be- brought returning bealth and cheerfulness, and it

came weary of the toy hie had perhaps too lightly was not till many weeks hiad passed, and a new

Won, and by degrees his character was displayed subject of interest awakened new emnotions, that

in, all its selfish and revolting baseness. Wit.l indig- doubts again disturbed ber, and the question was

nation she learned that his engagement to Miss renewed which she had so long sought to leave

Harris bad never been broken off, that his self- unanswered.

interest had led him to dissemble, and thus heal I "William Lee, a younger brother of Ellen's bus-

the breach between them, and their inarriage was band, was a frequent inmate of the bouse, and it
e.

to take place at the time first appointed., She was soon evident that he was becoming warmly

awoke froma the brief, deceiful dream of vanity attached to Mary. He was brought up on his

and ambition, to a full consciousnes of the sin and father's farm; but with decided talent, and tastes

degradation which overwhelmed her. She looked which elevated him above his humble spbere, ho

back with loathing, and before ber, all was hope- had made a determined effort to obtain the object

less and despairing. But fallen as she was, there of lis ambition, a good education, and was then'

remained a regenerating.principle, a germ of ber ranked among the best scholars of a neighbouring

purer nature, which redeemed lier from utter per- college. He was high >rincipled and full of ge-

Version. Firmly she struggled against despair, nerous enthusiasm, and for the first time Mary

against temptation to further crime. She left the felt the influence of a pure and disinterested at-

house into which ehe had been so artfully betray- tachment. Nothing could have given greater

p ed, and found shelter for a few days witl Mrs. pleasure to Ellen and ber busband than the en-

Morse, who knew only that she had left Mrs. gagement which son followed; and for a few

Conway, and asked no farther questions. Her weeks Mary seemed to give herself up to the

uit Ellen had written directly after ber marriage, ebjoyment of ber new found happiness. Still there

entreating her to come and hare their simple and were times when lier conscience lifted up its

happy home. The thought of returning to the voice, and its rebukes were loud and fearful. A

Scne of her childiah innocence, was at first in- dark cloud seemed to hang over the future, and

supportably painful; but she so yearned for sym- 5 the thought that she vas deceiving the confidence
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of a generous heart, that if lier own were open her forfeited happiness. She wrote also a few
to limo, lie would despise and renounce lier, weigh- e ines to Ellen, entreating lier forgiveness, and bid-
cd like na incubus pon lier seul. Again hter ding lier a last farewell, in the firm persuasion that
ceek became palend her step languid, but the she should never belold tIe liglt of another
mural courago which should have prompted her day.
to speak t he truth at whatever cost, was still Ellen awoke carly in the morning, and the first
W.1ting. Aias ! this defect was the source of all sound that met lier car, was the wailing of a new
her niifortuniies. born infant. She rusied into Mary's rom from

William, like many. young men of his class, whence it proceeded, and there was disclosed the
foiiund it ncceseary to pass the long college vaca- fearful enigma of the poor girls' suiffering and .

tions in teaehing school, thus earning enoughi to change. Alone in the silence cf nigl-t, tithout
meet the expenses of his own education. In a uny humàn aid or support, she had given ber
few weeks le was to leave for a distant part of infant birtl, ani survivcd the drcadful ensis.
the country where lie had engaged to teachu Ie wildne&s cf insatiity was in ber eye, and lier
througih the winter months. It was with an omi- land was on the chiid which iay beside lier; its
nous feeling of depression that lie looked forward littie face vas qwollen nnd of a livid hue. Ellen'a
to lii, first separation froin Mary. But before lie
Squittedl home, her hour of retribution had airrived. rin but b t ail h e d e tAe
For sone tine a viage fear had taken possession liad fallen into a decp swccn, and nil efforts te
Of ber miiid, graduaîlly shaping itself into cer- revive lier were for a long time unavailing. The
tainty, and at length she could no longer doubt unfortunate child vas dead; tlat cry wlich.
the fearful truth, that tle consequences of lier past startled Elleti, vas prchabiy iLs firat and last
bit, were visited upon lier, nnd that before long she 'he e-idee on tle triai, went te prove that it
wouuld become a mother. The desperation of lier was destroyed by the niotlers band, and tue se-
mmd seenied tu give lier calniness; her secret was crecy with whicl sîe lia arded lier situation
still guarded, but she regolved that when William and the total uîeglet Of ail proparaticl for the
ldt lihe r ic would write a full confession ; plie expecte littî onc as sufficient, in te opinion
COuluid not 1- at luiniî and spcak tlue humiiiating 5'>of a he jury ta criminato lier as a preneditated
*Word, but lie should be no longer dccivcd. Wlen murderess. Bi t lier oha relation, te ciy ind,
the abonient of parting came, lier feelings were bear the mnrk of simple trutyw, and seem te

unlcitrollable, aud lie carricd with lim a painful natural a doubted. Ile hiorror cf ber situation,
* reiibiraîîce cf tîme bitter sadiiess with vlîich A ie saiid, hadl alunost frenzeid ber, and the voice cf

litllfcewa solenan o aliidhu. hln'

Znd meherseîf cf beiiîg unwortluy his affcc- ber child stnck lier as a strahge hueathly sound;
tunsandIlle solem belief tîat the nover lier sen es reelcd, she uld rmeal an instinctive

t unin . effort te hsp it, asd he whole cene bcane

"Ille winter passed on, and Marv's failiîg lealti void, lest int ber insensiblity. robably its frat
dejected spirit.& greatly alar lie life was extinriothied from the ne wndt cf m-

but ne ruýpicin cf the cause ever entered their niedi.ate care; if t e unfortunat m tier lastend
efndt. Sl could neyer sumnon resolution te epts deatd liy ber convulsive grsp, the oet a
oPen lior heart ite e nvoluntry, and in lier tate cf niind she vas

'write liecrfily, but hsh l anxious love detected the net responsible. S e rbddered at e bare idea,
tugle in lier rind. fce tenr cf lis seeool and declared that no sfferig or aine ceuld

engageentr t last cl cd, and h wrot that in lenad lier te meditate sd. a deed, eveh o h ad siteuai
reOter wcek he liould leave for home. whie believed it vas possible te concean i She va o

bte accused h lary fio y his o an h ean, rse fuhly psuaded that she hould net survive the
letier f f hope and fond anticipation Wlen binee h f ten e hld, d thut it wold rish ith

ied it a mortal paleness verspread er face, fber, that te tought f making any preparation
" wihdifficulty ah. reached lier own' aprt- o t Scl curdt ir

A Adeawly ickness opps d ber; and eiath -The dradful intenigene. reabhed William, al
the itinctdf maternity she amed thatte me- lie washastening home, fu cf happy anticipation
nient Of thisc1ure va near at eend. With a tmedte frein the sceorn wich lie liad nt re-d

nuined h ill, but a trembing and, bre at lu tio te mbet, and oas c since ben atanderer on

au d wrote t William that long deforred io face f tty a and ih. Mary reined long 

rit che rfuly u i anxifoulove dct f edmter ntrepnsgiblte Shae huddered atte are deal,

etter fuld hve ubrtnicd lier conscience o bf and t h Een, who wathued ber witli kindet car,
titifîo of fraternity fols new tate ifsoe t wsmu ing hne, full bc hp anti cato ;t

vyld, thoughi it could not have restored ¢ it seemed that death would be a merciful release.

28 -
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As soon as she had suffliciently recovered she was
committed for trial, and removed to the county
jail in this place. The resuIt of the trial you
alreadv know; the evidence was entirelv circuin-
stantial. as no po.>itive proof c.uld be ad1luce'd in
such a case, ani the sad belief retos heavV on
many minds that this unfortunate girl has added
another victim to the long list of those who have
been unjustly condemned to death. Few criminal
cases in this State have ever excited so wide an
interest, and there was a humane effort made by
nany individuals to procure a pardon, but without

effeet.
"Mary met her faite with the firmness of a Chris-

tian martyr. and an elevation of spirit which
raised ber far above the humiliating circum-
stanees which attended it. The last weeks of ber
life were rendered beautiful by ber patient sub-
mission, cheerful gratitude, and truly Christian
faith. Death lad no terrors, and life no charms,
remaining, yet would she have gladly accepted
life with its penitence and trials so that she might
use it in a truer spirit and with a higher purpose.
Yesterday her last earthly wislh was gratified;
she received a long, kind letter from William, full
of forgiveness and Christian consolation. From
that moment every thought was given to heaven."

The conclusion of my friend's touching story,
was followed by a long silence, and I left him to
hie own thoughts, while I took a solitary stroll in
the little garden. We soon after met at the ton-
table, and in the cheerful family group, our sad
impressions were soon tinged with a more lively
hue. The next morning I took leave of my kind
friends, and proceeded on my homeward journey.
We have never met since then, but I hear occa-
sionally from Mr. Morley. Ho i still engaged in
good works, and the pure philantrophy of his
early life is ever constantly suggesting some ame-
1liOration for the sufferigs of his fellow creatures. "Tâ nianners make. the mau.

And want of them, the fellow.

~ If feelings like his could be more generally
A diffused among those who labor for subsistence,A TRUE GENTLEMAN. how much envy, uncharitableness and irritation,

wAs once travelling up the Ottawa River, in would be removed from social life, and how much
Lower Canada, on my way to see the picturesque might be gained for human happiness?
Palls of the Rideau, when stopping at a place On mentioning the above to a friend, hie toldl
called ]Buckingham, I fell in with one of the most rne that being once in Hamilton, U. C., hie noticed
exttraordinary characters that I have ever seen or a tall, gentlemanly. man, pass along the streat,
read of. -whomn he took to be an Englishman, and being

It was a man, who was the. very beau ideal of opstruck by his appearance, enquired. who it was,%
Masouline beauty. Ho waa about twenty-five when, to his utter amazement, he was informed
Yearm of age, six feet in height, and of proportions that it was a blacksmith, who worked in a neigh.
that would match the finest mQdels of the antique. boring shop i

iL& hair of deep auburn, witha aliglit tendey This was ne doubt the same AXE xAxEa.

to curl, more effectually set off the healthy and E. C.

TRUE GENTLEMAN.

delicate tint of features, which might almost be
called feminine, in th-ir exqui-ite expression of
noble and generous se>timents. His dre;s, when
I first saw him. was plain and1 u:er:tatiu, but
fit1tel withnce il oh • tfn.Hi
manners were î:v a::l comi-. ý.l hi: ton

ened/e crrie tha digitywhich, at first ight
conmmands respect.

Thiis man was by profeion an itinerant black-
smith! At six o'clock every riorring, he placed
hinself at his forge to manufacture axes. ad left
off work punctually at three, after having donc
nearly double the ordinary day's work of other
master workmen. I an told, that from six to six,
he once, upon a wager, turned out with apparent
case, the work of tlree ordinary men.

When at work, with Lis throat arxd breast laid
bare, and his shirt sleeves rolled up albove the
elbows, exhibiting the iron musolet of an herculean
ann, with which he tossed about the heavy hai-
mer, as if it were a mere child's tov, he appeared
the very perfection of manly grace and conci(us
superiority. After completing his day's work at
three o'clock, and renewing the outward man, he
was at leisure for social enjoyment, and appeared
in dress and manners, what he was really in
character, a OENTLEMAN.

Although not liberally educated, he had culti.
vated a taste for reading, and had considerable
skill in music.

Ie pursued his profession as it were en amateur,
without considering it at all derogatory to his
respectability.

This man was an extraordinary instance of the
ratural dignity of human nature, and was a
withering rebuke to all those who, in their per-
verted views of social rank, fancy-that a ma's
profession or occupation constitute his titlo to
respect..
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KETCHES OF BOSTON A UTHORS.

BY HK0fRY oILF>.

No. 1. mastery of manner ud of nind. Looking at Mr.
-Wlipple thus, in the midst of newspapers and

EDWIN P. WHIPPLE. merchants, and understanding in what things his
faculties are generally engaged, we have no idea

nd Reviees, 2 vols., X Y, A ppllona di . of a more remarkable union of the ideal and the
1848. actual, and we like this connection of the thinking

with actuality. We are of those who honor men
sitor to Boston will take the trouble to go that keep their places in the world of practical
Exchange News Room, let him look into realitics, and feel that they are on earth for pur-
ffice on the left hand, as le enters, and poses besides writing, however brilliant the writing
bserve a head scarcely appearing above be. The greatest creators of literature were not

bent down in study or composition. literary; and what they left the world, and what
ad belongs to Edwin P. Whipple, the the world has preserved, were products of a
hie book nanied as the subject of this hearty and healthy manliness, trained by expe-
Tead that bas not many equals in the rience umong their fellows--products of a nurture

re it thinks, or many superiors in the strengthened in the midst of human sympathies,
Even physically, it is of imposing mag- characters and passions; strengthened in the midst
f a massive form and breadth of brain, of human beings as they are, in the struggles, the
ght rest on the shoulders of a Liebnitz or joys, the sorrows of existence, that agitate living

Large, and of deep expression; it is brains, and pant in human hearts. Let idealists
cous dome over a capacious heart, and practise as they may, on the dignity of letters, we
it is, with speculations of noble thought, have always admired that burly simplicity, that
ns and colorings of beauty, it.is enriched modest grandeur in Scott, which could afford to
ed with most.manly and most generous hold the literary life as secondary to the actual,

which left the writer within the covers of the
man is Mr. Whipple, in a rare position. book, which confined enchantment to the witchery

sits im that office, surrounded by all the of types, and never intruded the author, where
ldly passions that journalism can put only the man was wanted. Let those who have
or that traffic can put into man, musing no full, hearty, actual life, be literary to their
henes, and deciding great questions in heart's abundant contentment; Anna Sewards,
1s of pure thought, or in the realms of Hayleys, with their " Triumphs of Temper,"
d imagination; calling spirits from the and Herveys, with their prosings among the
'P of intellect or fancy, settling what tombs. But, for our part, give us the plough-
Y are to hold in the universe, and how man that turns up the soil and whistles joyous
stand related to duration, to inmortality, carols on the morning air, and we shall leave
"ion. But, withal, there is no dreaminess stockings dyed in blue to any male or female
user, and no affectation of absence or legs that ache to wear them. We commend
n. Ever alive to friendship, to courtesy, Mr. Whipple, thon, for his connection with the
e can lay aside bis ideas as he do bis actual world, with ita business and its bustle;
lcone a brother, to discuss politics or and we trust that it is a connection which he will

ut the weather. Considering that hie continue to maintain. We trust also, that bis con-
havre been kindled up with the splendid l nection with the actual world may as surely bring

ns of Shelley, with a light almost as him fortune, as his connection.with the ideal one
as S1elley's own; or that bis heart may will bring him fame.
n Patnting with feelings arousod by the We cannot say, " we are nothing if not critical;"9e of Byron, we cannot easily conceive should we try to b. critical, then, indeed, we

rough self-command, more complete should be nothing, and especially in the presence
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of such criticisn as is lere before us. We cati
hut utter fielings, and these essays have stirred

lgs in us, that no periodical essays have
sÎtirred in us fer many a long day. We used once,

whn we were young, to be charmed with auglit
thaIt touclhed fitely upon literature. A popular
rttne in letters used to stir us like the sound of a
trumpet. passinag Llusiona to a suggestive iame,
llsed te titrike as latie fir heaven on the graves

SItemtory, and presently there arose in a gorgeoui
resuirrectionà, armnies of enotions and iaagininags.
Put, lately, we bad foregote our accustoned exer-
Ctses. Lately, tiere was no spell in these things to,

eus. The realities of nature and of fact were
gatiering fast upon our brain, and time, witht
gnawing years, was putting his icy hand upon our
lteart. While heads were maddened about us,
a%1d .hearts convulsed, and terrible sin and gria0 ppresioni trampled over prostrate and bleeditg
ePirits, the most lustrous specimtens of literary
eticism began to appear to us as soleni trifling.

wo have somitimes asked ourselves, did Jeffrey
over sec a wretched womant with a dying infant,
Witile ho was painting lis needle-sentences i Did
liizlitt ever sec a brokern-down English pensant,
geing te weep out his last days in the workhuuse,
'wha 0e he was groaning forth his petulant corn-
PUnits-i Did Macaulay ever sec a stalwart manx,

iiing t k . 1*. 

digging iown for wealth of brighît and burning
itiights, in tie depths of lis nature, and vila
the sweat of his brain. lie bcauty and the glow
of tho-e which i as Librouaglt into? lihIt, huow
how. rich was the inine, and how prof<uidly it
was worked. Lock at the mere contrutt of the-e
volumes; and .titey are matters for asolute woni.
der. You htave Macaulay dis-ected brl.inl Lis
glare, and ieasureud i ilte ftll cm o: of Lis
kiowledge. "Tlie P>oets of Am'riea " are ju:dgd
in the several varieties cf thieir stvle and gn.ius.
"Talfourd" has justice awarded to te itelhctuai
sweetness and the moral nusic of Lis bamiflti
muind';. -"Word.s," in a most original article, are
indeed proved to be"thing." h'le terrific pLati-
tude of "Janes" is couraageously and patiently
traversed; its desolate barrenness is a u11t bu%-
limely pictured, yet our e;savi ,t dces not pas, a
hleath-llossoin -untnoticed ; and wlhean he neet
the simplest flower, like pour MuPngo Park ith)e
Africant wilderness, he is udelighted by its rareness;
lie blesses God that anit ocean of sand miany b
chseered by a daisy. The. keen wit of Svdner
Smnith, i whici every joke is an argument, and
every argument a joke, incets the fiinihed edge of
analysis in wit alnost as keen. With Webster,
our essayist does scem to labor; yet sonie of his
most splendid writing is in the article on that

ut, e y g ntger, white he sgreat man and great name. To criticise Web.sterwas tinging the rarest rhetoric with hues from is liko climbing up a monntain, but Whipple is a
aghtring or the rainbow, on the audacity of hardly climber as well as a hardy diver. Such

éCi'e, or the despotisn of Hastings i But these .minds as that of Webster are not to be measured
heVolumes of Whipple, full of heart and full of by a standard manually applied; they are to be

,have come with a breath of fervor, to- redden guaged only by the shadows they project, whichev embers that had not ouly ceased te blaze, but they project oas the living affairs of present men,
0Venà to sparkle. They have come with a glow of or on the plain of posterity. With the " Puritans;'nI 1 iity, to makle to the tired soul, literary mon Mr. Whipple is at once just and soleui. Iedliterary history, as pleasant as the fullnews of looks over them lovingly, with a charity wiici

ar1 vest inon, as glowing as the gu-hing sunlight has effloresced out of the granite rocks Of Puri-
aUmnier's dawm. tanisam itsclf, but which yet seems in strane

book would b remarkable for any man; contrast witli the stern, the indomitable, the un-
extraordinary for a young man. Wero the compromising one-sidedness of these same Puri-
y vastly inferior to what it is, the quantity tans. To say the open truth, Mr. Whipple is

'o is a moral triumph. What industry, what botter situated in judging the Puritans, than ho
ht, what d hat temper , would be if the Puritans were judging him. WeWthope does it net evince! And all this ha should rather provoke the caustic scorching of one

l)i done in silence, witli no pragmatic prate of of bis own reviews, tlan be in his place, witi hist With no complainings of fatigue, witi no opinions, before a council of these venerableof scholarly vanity, with no one duty of fathers. In such a position we could ouly pray for
COinon life neglected or ovorlooked. Tho, $ mercy on his soul. It is not pleasant to he roaslted,"eY bulk of the work, we repeat, is a moral tri- nor -mnuch better te h anged; buit Mr. Whipple

Whi some young men were idling withu > evinces a boldness in this book of his, thsat might,
while many elderly men sipped and in those days of saintly and stern conscience,Pod to indigestible repletion; while fahin- have subjected the volumes and the man to the

e dressed and. danced, and took.care o fate et martyr in one or both ef tie methods.
$ Outaches, here was an. energetic spirit Wordsworth.ia a delight to our author; Byron, an

Adhib
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excitem'nent; Shelley, a glory and a joy; Coleridge, > whilo the misanthropy of Byron is IOW snashed
problems; Soutlhev, in poectry. evidently a bore; in the tempest of invective, or despiscd with the11eOOre, a imckery ; Cimphell, a ministrel; Tenny- laugh of ridicule. Merits excecdingiy opposite
P1 a rlymning Brahnin; Proctor, a fine h/eart- are sincerely appreciated, and no real merit is

Se19Cr; Keats. a cxmnsuptive enthusiast; Elliot, lust to thc eye or to tihe pulse of the critic. Sects,
a hurly, brawnv, firo-fei versifier; iss Barrett, a creeds, parties, gather no mists to dira his sightmpliyss; and Fesi us " Bailey, a madman. With and no frosts to chill liiis heart. With an imagina-
the nId " Enlishs Dranatists" he an discourse of tion as free as that nialen whn walked in the pride
9 t and freh imagination as to the manor born; of her purity, hi raibles among authors ; and

tiriy Souith hie talks with rare felicity on ewith ant intellectual al-aaio ies e can de-vIe wit of the pulpit, and the eloquent fury of scribe their several peciliarities. There is a
esr:i'd IpolemicQ. Scarcely ialf through the truitlîfnlîmess wvhich ig judicial-an honsscty which

tire already tired of individual specifica- is stoic in his qsarchings and his opinions; andf oini N , so various, so diverse is the range of thongh often led away by ardor or exaggeration,and of niamses, of which the writer treats. < you always feel that the critic is; not deceived by
We hive sp(ken of Mr. Whipple's fertility as sophistry nor made velhemnent by passion, but
evidence of his moral power. But this evi- rather that lie is consunied by some idea which has

eie is as apparent in his chancter as in his grovn into his soul as an affection and a'life.
Pacity. Thiat child-ike simplicity which belongs The wide range and varicty of power displayed

t nIu, he has in an eminent degree. Clear in these essnys we should like excecdingly to
deterninsate as is his intellect, his heart is ecamine. We wousld desire to seek the centre of

with the b1lo of boylo. Pointed and a nature so fßnely gifted. We would take plea-
tic as bis style often is, face to face and hand sure in tracing it outward from the fountain of its

inhe is the mos gracious and cordial of power, and point to the sources whiclh lavished
elSllf hl5 ollnt. Lke every man of noble nature, over tie land of creative criticism streams and

a is heart is wo)manly; and while his ideas are rivers so abundant in fertility.' But tli.s we cannotti lonbent as sunbeams upon glaciers, his affe- do with any satisfaction or sufiiciency within thethe are as bot and fragrant as a field of cloyer in limits of a magazine article. At random, wehe tmfller noontide. When he puts himself on would say that Mr. Whipple had, in a high degreefle trls,,lo fOr tepwro nlssiuna of criticism, in the living life of our the power of analysis. To this we would add a
Iperfect world, ie is most ample of appreciation emarvellous compass of sympathy, conjoined to
Sample of affection. Needing no pardon for knowledge, to culture, and te an imagination that
al h 1,muCh11 in others he can praise, and much i subserved all their purposes, and was ready for all
eloak can pardon. He is not one that walks in a i their demands. Suppose a case:-Fancy that thef darknes, but he goes abroad in the honest spirits of departed great ones thronged around <

te Open light, in tihe fullness of charity and % you, and asked you your opinion of then at the
econsciousness of power. No man can be bar of immortality Y Suppose Johnson said, What

n ilte bounty of generous praise, no man think you of me ? and Burke, Wbat of me i and5
5iore embracing in the wideness of a catholic Goldsmith, What of me ! Suppose Lambe enquir-prvkation. le has attaimed an eminence which ing with his pathetic pen, Where do you place me !e no envy, and exercises an influence which and Coleridge, with emnpyrean talk, Where do

a r iration, without moving antagonism. It you place met and Burns, with his throbbin.
thata man excels, without stirring the temples, What place is minet and Shelley, with

sn his cotemaporaries to censure; and hie pale and princely face, -aid, What of me !
ds of success, that in criticism je the most and Scott, with his universe about him, and Shak-

hot8 tO fniends.hip; but to those young men speare with his, said, What of us/ To ail such
the%.e kept Company with Mr. Whipple along questions our essayist gives reply, and witb aoat Of business and of life, he is a brother of most learned and a most earnest spirit. -

Teeaures, and their pride. Seldom have we seen so thorough and so diver-.
noa-qualities thus evinced'in thi cam efed. a literary culture, as appears in these

erfld industry are still more apparent in remarkable articles • Fxactness and enthusiasm, pirmt f the productions themselves. No we have never before discerned eo melted into
n geniuB fails te meet discernment; but one another. The finest magacity of intellect jesg tt gemtus blinde the author with delusion. united with irrepresible impulses of passion; and

ttering ribaldries of Moore are eoorched the hues of a broad autumn-light are at times
the hGnest heat of. a manly indignatiori; diffused over speculations as acute as the anatomy
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lan fidelcity-a memiory o enormtous graspje ma ore.
of surprising exactitude,-an imagination opulent ,Mr. Whipple lias great symîlpathy with genius,
and choice-which gyrates through earth and and with genius in every form. There seems to
leaven and. ocean-which never complains and be no'sphere of literary genius which he has not
never whines; but which at the same time does contemplated, and to which lie cannot do justice.
not seem to have passed through those waves and ' We would, however, venture to say, that want of
Waters of deep affliction, that steep the soul in years or want of opportunities have kept him
Pathos-that give it knowledge of awful sorrows from looking at external nature in its primal
-that docs not seen to have passed through the simplicity and life. The vital and informinîg
tortures of those who have obtiined peace'only power is in him, and in him richly, which cati
by agony, or by age, who have trod atone the give the stones a meaning, and the clouds a voice,
Wie-press of troubles, that have no utterance and but as yet he has taken " the compound clay
that have no name. called man, too much in its concrete shape, and

The diction of Mr. Whipple is muscular and lias not sufficiently gathered the whisperings of
athletic. It answers te the thouglt, and is true the air that surround him in mysteries. But still
to the feeling. The sentences are not measured; ho lias developed a rich combination of faculties,
they are not short or long by any rule, but, just which causes us to wonder and admire ; an iitel-
as the moods of mind are quick or far drawn lect piercing, penetrative, discursive, condensing,

out, so come forth the rapid or the slow strains of comprehending and comprehensive; a perception
his language. Mr. Whipple takes no model, but of excellence multifarious and iitense; a discerti-
fOllows the prompting impulses of his own mind. ment of beauty which nothing can betray and

Sonetimes the tones are .of broad and choral nothing can deceive; a consciousness of right

cOmpass, and sometimes they are of soft and and wrong, so pure, so determined, and so direct,

Lydian measure. But, in whatevez key or on that not the most passionate admiration can be-
Whatever note, they neyer fail of music. Diction guile or blind it; a sensibility so gentle that no
is a thing inseparable from the very thouglt; and indignation, no sarcasm, no satire, can crush down
it is thus not merely in fact but in conception. the voice of a holy and human pity.

Thought and diction are as indivisible as the heat From ne collection of Essays with which we
and fiame; and both combine into the spirit-light are acquainted could a greater numberof brilliant

Of language. Mr. Whipple's diction thus corres- and beautiful passages be extracted; but .we have
Ponds with his mind; sometimes it is transparent, been se charmed along by our general subject,
sotletis it is many coloured, but nover is it that our quotations must be fewer than we would
obscure. Now it is as the rich blushes of the 'otherwise desire. How thoroughly the writer

rii luxuriating on ower-covered hills; understands the history and nature of his art the
on it is as the clear blue of noon, when intense following will show:
e are softened behind the azur clouds. At " It is impossible to cast even a careless glance

one tune it is like the silvered. moon; at another, over the literature of the last-thirty years, with-
M i as the forked lightning, ilnaing.,death upon out perceiving the prominent station occupied by

*

'ô

hb

of insects. Tho indonitable indignation of a
lover of liberty is found in connection with a
tolerance which cannot danu the worst of kings
-and in the midst of whirlwind storns in vindi-

cation of private judgment, there are tones for
religious authîority, wlieh sceni to peal like the
sweet and solentî organ through the long, dim

aisles of olden churches. We should like for our
own pleasure to linger vithî our readers amid the
beauty and the power of these pages. We should
like to freshen our thoughît and fancy uponi the

spiritual exuberance which they af'ord for both.
but pleasure catnot be prolix in the paragraphs
of a review. These volumes cannot but make
their own way to the hearts and minds of the
American peoplc-ay, and of the English too.

'All who can read with the slightest intelligence
Will find in ther understatnding of no less power
t i f t '

humbugs, or paIzsing with rapid and luninouis
strcaks acro.s the dark horizon of intellîetual
difficulties or literary problemî.

We might and could mention faults in ls
style, but the faults are so Iost in fascination tirat
we have no power to dwell on thin. We do not
always agrce witli bis critical judgments or with
the reasoning which leads him to tlm, lut we
neyer cease te feel the power and the purity of
his full and informing spirit. It is a great thing
te have such a spirit near by, and a bles-sed thing
to feel it. If we could dare to particularize tle
articles which have pleaFed us moSt, vithiout
giving the "why" or the "wherefore," we
should say that on " Wordsworth," thîat on
"Byron," that on " English Critics," that on1

Cohlidge" as a Philisophical Critic, th.at on
<British Critics," and that on " Prescott's Iik.
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Critis reviewers and essayists. Criticisi, in the 3 severe, determined, alnost oracular enurciation
ldays of Monthly Revievs and Gentlemen's of lofty truths, a trust in the eventual

az was quite .nd humble occupation, and triniiphi of the eternal principles of justice and
chiefly monopolized by the "barren rascals" equity, before which ail the subtle speculation ofttters, wio scribbled, sinned and starved in the sophist, and all the philosophy of the world-

antîi iuId cellars; but it has since been alnost ling, appear tame and debasing. This grandeur
ted ilito a creative art, nnd nunbers anong iLs of mioral tone, accoImnpanîyinig the most daring
roessr some of the muost accomuplished writers e exercise of the understanding, and givin)g to

( he age. Dennis, Rhymer. Winstaniley, Theo- y abstractions a power to thrill the blood and
lus, l ibber, Griflths, and other " eminent. kindle the noblest affections-this soaring of the

di, as weil as the naneless contributors to soul above the comumnon inaxims wich regulate
defunct prodicals and deceased pamphlets, have existence, and bringinfg down wisdon from on

arted, body and soul, and left not a wreck high to shanie anthority into acquiescence, is thend; and their places have been supplied more renarkable as coming from a practical
Suclh Men as Coleridge, Carlyle, Macaulay, statesnan, whose life for thirt1 years has been i

411b, IIazlitt, Jeffrey, Wilson, Gifford, Mackin- 5 passed in the turmoil of politics. That a man itosh S1 IsVydney Smith, IIallani, Campbell, Talfourd exposed to such influences should preserve a
lrouiam. Indeed. every celebrated writer a stady ait in idens and principles, shouîld rise j
e1 pesent century, without, it is bliev continually licy of the

ltry exception, lias dabbied or excelled in hour, should accustom his intellect to the contem-. It lias been the road to fane and profit, i plation of eternal truthis, nust appear as an
1-ls connianded both applause and guimeas, anomialy to a large majority of politirians. Per-b ii . unfortiunate objects of it have beei haps, if they would refleet more deeply on the

ith neither. Many of the strongest i matter. they would diseover, that even in poli- §
bllnl Of the age will leave nio other record tical life, more real conifidgnee isi reposed mn a

thei, than critical essays and popular i man of this stability and grasp of intellect, and i
es To those who have nade criticismn a force of moral principle, than in the cuining

ness it has led to success in other professions. trimmer, who shifts his ground with every change
theliuiburgh Revieio, which took the lcad in of national feeling, who relies for favor on givingestablishment of the new order of things, was i a brilliant echo to every shout of the multitude,
trojected in a lofty attie by two briefless barris- e and keeps faith with nothing but his selfish

d tel parson; the former are now interest or his ravenous vanity."

n tprtioe ebdar , n rt The Puritans have often been ridiculed, and asOeneinthe reputation of bein(, thc divinest wit *

Wittiest divine of the age. That celebrated often eulogized: but eulogy on theni has never
urid e reviewing more respectable than put forth a finer or more solemn strain than this:

d hP. It was started at a time when the -"The exercise of private judgment on matters
ref racy of literature demanded a radical of religion, if it sometimes produces superstition,and a sharp vein of crticism. Its contri- more often overthrows error. It is that intellec-

¡buiat e nd o possesed t and tual action among a pople, which gives vitality
(Ver ito so fre e their worship an creeds. It prevents faith

'pnost of those they reviewed, who did not from degenerating into a ceremony, and transfers
a eiato possess cither. Grub Street Quarterly belief from the lips to the souI. It is almost the

its foundation, as the Northern comet only limit to the besotted bigotry, or the smoothiere bportentous glare into the dark alleys indifference, which so often accompanies unques-
hI're i athos and puerility buzzed and hived. tioned religious dogmas. It is always most

tertzens of Brussels, on the aiglit previous to active when the established form of religion is
t were hardly more terror-struck than most tyrannical or most debased. And it is the

ths array of fated authors who, every three school i which true manliness and true godlinessiun. , waited the appearance of the baleful of cLaracter arc nurtured. The faith that has
beto irY, and, starting at every sound which grown up in a man's soul, which he has adopted

its ar ival, from his own investigations or hlis own inward
IiprdWith whîite lips, tite foe; it cornes! 15 cornies"M

wleragith wist nble experience, is the faith that sustains men in
re ain is a noble passage on a noble i temptations and in the blaze of the fires of mar-
e; but, indeed, the whole article on Mr. tyrdoni. In faith like this, wo erceive the leroie

ebster * t element mn the character of the Puritans. It is
t most masterly : Uhis which endows their history with so nany of

Power of Mr. Webster's mind is seen to i those consecrations usually considered to belong
elatit advantage when employed on questions exclusively te poetry and romance. To a person
ent g to ufversal truths in morals, in goveni- who secssthrouglh the more shows of things, the

ieur ad in religion. He then displays a gran-. ' annals of the Puritans are replete with the ma-
ed elevation of thouglt, a confidence in the terials of the heroic. Thero is no aspect of human

techn'ence of principle, a freedom from the nature more sublime, than the spectacle of men
p xiditie s of tleu lawyer and politician, and a i daring death, and things worse than death, under
ktr us mfiglt of expression, which .convey a the influence of inîspiration from on high. Their
the 'Ier imnpr.essionl of the essential greatness of i actions, thus spriuging froin religious principle,

r tla his mîost ceiebrated triumpls over aud connectcd by a mîysterious link with the
eela adversaries, and bis miost overpowering invisible realities of another world, impross us
S t in debate. In these example, there with a deeper veneration than we can award to

'4on of caliness and energy, agrave, the most tremenous struggles for terrostrial ob-



è VePS people from blowing out their brains, but
the high price of pistas ? Formerly, it seems,

idestruction was a luxury to be enjoyed only
by the rich, but now it is placed within the mesns
of the humblest. Fornerly, blasphemy was held
at high rates, and few could indulge in scoffing

é t the purcliaser of Voltaire and D'Holbaci;
'OeW this elegant recreation of pride can be bouglit
for a penny. That great doctrine of equality, for
'hic-h certain old gentlemnn in '76 perilled their
honor, lives and fortunes, lias, it seens, been imi-
perfeety understood until the present favored
ag . hey fouglt for an equality in evil as well

- good. They poured out their blood,.that the
è eople might have perdition and death at low

rces. Tey fouglit against monopolies in stupi-$ditY, biahblasphemy, immoralitv, and damnation.
.%eir most resounding declamation thundered

amst the enormity of allowing the rich prece-dence in catching at the delectable baits of sin,
8,1d not giving the poor man an opportunity of

m'QIig Satan's hook fast fixed in his own bleed-
, gills. They wished to clevate the laboring
classes, but it was by allowing tiem a fair coin-

etition with the lazy classes, in the great objector getting hanged. TIe force of this argument
é fer Cheap wretchedness and ruin, will depend

$ . on the natural disposition of thoseé to whomj addressed. Somne. men, doubtless, have a
corY of human life, in whichi happiness is

"Y05ymous with lowness, and a journey on the

the warbling brook; they lîstened to ber gay,
ringing laugh, and fancied care would never touch
a heart that beat so lightly.

Alas! they little thought that even then lic
cloud of sorrow was gathîering over liat voung
head, that lier sweet young dream of happineès
was soon to be broken.

, Oscar, the companion of lier happy clildhood,
the sharer of every joy lier lcart had known, the
soother of ber slight afflictions, was about to leave
his father's home for montis, perhaps for vears, a
wanderer on thé world's wide waste.

Tie evening before his departure, ho walked
over to Mr. Olare's, to bid farewell to his vouth's
companion, the young Viola. It was a lovelv
evening in the glorious niontih of June; the sun
was fast sinking iii the western horizon, and its
luut departing rays rested on a snmall arbour,
.where this young confiding couple had seated
themsclves, to enjoy uindilsturbed the last evening
they miglit spend together. Oscars clark eyens
were bent in pensive tenderness upon the face of
Viola. She raised her eyes, and meeting that
deep carnest gaze, shme approached him, brushed
back.the hair from his brow, and in a sweet voice,
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jet. Tlnt is no commnnon herim, which fears , road to ruin is considerel a perfornamince of tIenothiîîn. but Gol's justice, vhich braves every- whole duty of man. On such a road it is im-
thiog for God's favor. 'That is no connion hero- portant ta have cheap fares, in order to increaseam which breast.s the flol of popular hatred, the travel."
whicl hares its forelead to the tlhunilders of d1<emiii-
hant hiernrchiies, which scorns alike the delusions %

é of worldly poip and the comaiîinds of worldly
gov«renrents, whicli is insensible to the jeer of the TI-I. BH E ROKEIN IIEART.
ICoffer and the curse of thel bigot, whicli smiites at
wickedness girded round with power, which is Ma. CLARE and Mr. Clifford wrTe wealthy farmr
stroni, in endurance as well as in action, whichm had0  a atecîatnvhyîîso e rcsiding near the plea'ýauît to-wn of T- t wa-Marches to battle chanting hymns of devotional .
rapture, and which looks vith an unclouded y e , a sweet, romantic spot; a small brook divided the
to heaven amîid the naddening tortures of the two cstates, and its gentle murmur soothed the
$ack. Men who have thus conquered the fear of mind into that state of calm repose, which the
deathi, the love of case, flie temptations of the inhabitants of a city sigh for in vain. The dwell.

è World, who have subdued ail the iofter passions .
and all the sensual appetites to the control of one mg of Mr. Clare formed a pictureeque appearane

inflexible moral purpose, who have acted through with its profusion of roses and woodhîine, frained
è life under the sense that there is a power on earth by tlie hand of triste, to twine around tle lattire.More authoritative than the decisions of councils, A small grove of trees in front, whre the sweet

5ad miighitier than kings, are not th me whomll gv .f .re .nfot l4 ý(iftn nîgbtcr hankmns, rc iotte Ulon wboni wiid flowers grew in ridi luxuriance, ind il]Weorldlines can safely venture to deride, or for
whoi piacid tlcolotgians can alfford to profess é feathered songster breathed his notes of joy and
Contempt" love, cast an air of rural loveliness over the beau-

With one illustration of our tuthor's vehement tenus scene.
Inanner, ve close our extracts. The following Thîey lad but one child, a lovely daughlte r, ar]
passage, from the paper on " The Romance Of on ber they lavished all their store of fond affer-

ascality," has the heated force of Juvenal: ' tion; in lier was centred their every hope, tleir
"The great compensation for all the evil which every joy. And from flic period of her unny

this kind of literaiure produces, is fouid in the
fact that it is cheap. The cheapness must be childhood, it had been their dearest wih to w
acknowledged. By the progress of science and lier united to Oscar Clifford, the onfly son of their
1 iprovement, thé most economical or niserly of itealthy neigibour. They gazed with parental

meings is enabled to gratit his taste for mental pride on the opening beauty of the young Viola,degradation, and his pcnchant for moral ruin, at . C
the extremely low price of ninepence.-Who will s se bounded through the meadows m quest of
nlot commit suicide when poison is cheap -- What the blooming wild flowers, or roved with Oscar bv
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nquired the cause of hi sadness. He drew hier from the agonized bosmm of Viola, when sheheard
égenitly to thie seat heside himi-, and imiprinted a the fatal news; but shec roused hier womnan's- pride,

Warn kiss on her blushing cheek. and nerved her heart to meet the trial that awaited
"Viola!" lie exclained, with passionate earnest- lier.

Iicss. " Viola, I an about to leave you, and por- Mr. Clifford gave a ball to welcome his son to
haps ere I return, vou will be the bride of another i his early home. The evening came, and Viola
it is this tlioiglt, this maddening thought, thiat repaired to her chamber to dress for the gay scene,
falls like a darksome cloud over my spirits, and wlhen she would meet again the long worshipped
at this, our part ing moment, makes me sad indeed 1" idol of her heart, now the husband of another.

She spoke not, but Oscar saw the struggle for Oi 1 bitter wa the anguis of that young oeart, a
Composure, whiclh rent her bosom, and in a moment. she paced her chamber with a burning check and
he was breathing in lier car the witching words of flashing eye; but she stifled lier emotion, and re-
love. And there, within that woodland bower, turned to the parlour, where her father was
they exchanged vows of eternal constancy. awaiting, to conduct her to the ball.

Weeks passed on,-Oscar was far away, and Never lad she appeared so touchingly lovely
Viola was left to wander alone by the gentle j as on this night, to her so frauglit witb bitter
brook, or in the wild wood shade, to pluck the misery. She was arrayed in simple white; her
sweet violets vhicli Oscar had so often wove in dark hair flowing iii graceful ringlets over her
garland, to twine among nher raven tresses. She neck, was ornamented with a simple wreath of
strove in vain to dispel the melancholy which was white roses; her eyes beamed with unearthly
Preving on her spirits, ber wild gay laugli was brightness, and the hcctic flush shed its rich, but
hushed; her bounding step bccame langnid and -fearful hue, upon her cheek. That evening she
1low; the rose had faded from lier cheek, and the was foremost in the dance, and gayest in the song.

eparkling lustre of ber eye was dim. Her parents Oscar witnessed her wild gayety with delight, and
esaw Witli alarm the fading blossom, yet knew not e thouglit ber love had passed away as lightly as
the cause of lier decuy, for the secret lay buried his own. He saw not the aching heart beneath;
e'p in hier own bosom. he heard not the smothered sig that was hushed

Weeks and months pnssed on, and still she within her bosom.
heard nothing from Oscar. The winter ended; " oh! do not think love In not deep
sPring returned again, with its birds and flower, e Because It does not always weep,
but it awoke no responsive note in the bosom of The secret dart, the amothered sigh,

Ola. The thorn vas rankling in lier heart; the Corrode the heart, but shun the eye."
5
orrw which kills, but moans not, was preying e The evening passed, and Viola returned home
oher very heart's core. She would sit for hours in a state of mind bordering upon frenzy. She
ln tlhe little arbour, where Oscar firet breathed to flew to her chamber:-" It is over1" ahe exclaimed;
lier the burning words of love, and muse upon "the last tie that bound me to earth, is broken I I
the iappy past, until ber heart swelled almost to have lived to see him, who taught me my firat

brsting. 'Then would she return to ber home, lesson of love, the husband of another I I have
force a smile to lighît up lier pale and pensive accu him breathe soft words of love into lier
,to cheer her anxious parents. listening ear, as she hung upon his atm, amd my

And where was Oscar gone t Why did hie breaking heart can bear no more 1"
er from the smile of his fond promised bride t •Strange 1 when woman places er affection one

how can I relate it 1 lie was breathing into an object, when she gives her young heart, with
iothuer ear, the same fatal poison whicli had won all its gushing tenderness, to one being, withoutthe heart of the trusting Viola. A short time the society of that being, what is all the world to

r hi departure, he became acquainted with her i Kind friends may gather around, to pour
ua Grev, a lovely orphan, residing with her aunt. the balm of consolation into ber wounded bosom.
few Weeks passed in the aociety of the aweet Nature may pour forth ber beauties; the loveliest

sufficed to show him that his attachment for Bfo*ers may bloom at ber feet, yet she heeds not
tola Was mere brotlerly affection, and he learned their varied tinte and gentle fragrance. Thus it
tove Lilla with all the fervour of his passionate, was with Viola. The moon was shining in at the

here WShe gave hîim her heart in return, and window from which she was gazing; not at the
reto be united the following spring. i beautiful rose treo before i, which shed such sweet

e Cpassed on. and Oscar, with his lovely perfume on the air that atole gently into the
e, a&s daily expected to return to the home of é ehainbor; not at the fragrant lioneysuckle, that in
childhood. The last ray of hope departed happier da she had taught to twine around the

24
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lattice. No I lier thoughits dwelt not on the beau- There were three hundred and sixty-five divi-
ties of tlat moonlight scene; lier aching eye was sions.
tixed on lier favourite arbour, and memory had "Enily," said the departing friend, " I give
wvafted lier back to the tine vhen e sat with. you ni farewell advice, and iake but one dyin
Oscar in that sanie arbour, and breathed lier first request. Eaclh night before you sleep, give t
young vow of love. Hour after hour she sat ' least five minutes to quiet reflection then touch
buried in a deep and painful reverie, until wearied ' this spring, and then, when all is again still, pray
nature at last gave way, and she sank into a gentle as your heart may move you. Touch the bell at
slumber. She awoke in a burning fever, and in no other time save in this interval betwecen your
the madness of delirium, first revealed thie secret evening meditation and your evening raier.
of her long cherished love. She spoke of the -One year froin to-night, ob.erve if the Lnd ha s
inward struggle that lind torn ber heart; lier mid- traversed the whole circle.."
niglt tears, and called wildly on Oscar to give ber " Dear frieril," exclaimed Enily, " I ha ve nlever
back the priceless treasure of a free and happy since my clildliol omitted nightly praver, and
heart, and restore to lier parents their idolized, do you think i am in danger of it ?"

their only child. All that flic distracted parents ' God knows your dangers better tian 1; but
could do, was donc to save lier, but in vain. The I perceive that your interest will soon be drawn
nost ekilful hand could not bind up the broken 5 powerfully towards the outward, and I wouild

heart, and in one short week from the night of her bave a link between it ndl the inward. For one
last meeting with Oscar, ber grief-stricken parents of your temperament, it may be good to have
followed ber romains to the tomb. some visible token of spiritual progress -; and I

Thus perished the once happy and lovely Viola, know that if you are true to the meanirng of my
the victim of a broken heart. request, and comply with it faithfully, your soul

must make some advance in one year."

TIE SILVER BELL. The friends parted. The faded face of tle one
was covered from the siglit of man ; the bloorning

hnY Mas. HALL, OF PROVIDENCE, U. s. coùnteinance of the other soon went sniling again
AN excellent lady lay on ber death-ded. Her along life's daily path. But she forgot not the
limbs were benumbed, her voice feeble, and lier silver bell, and each night, in the stillness of ber
head heavy, but her warm heart still throbbed solitary chamber, her face covered with ber hand,
with a tender concern for the good of others. she sat a short season in deep thought, question-

é There was a youug person in whom she was ing herself of the day that had just pastsed to re-
especially interested, because she had been the turn no more, of her own character, her hope.4,
intimate friend of her own departed daugliter; ber dependence on God and ber Saviour. Then,
and a parent never forgets to love those whom a with a deep feeling of solemnity, she opened tho
dead child has loved. Besides this, the youthful morocco case, touched the spring, and listened to
Emily was beloved for ber own sake. She was the sudden voice which sprang forth in response,

uartess and geatle; the lady looked upon ber fair s sweet that it hardly disturbed the tranquillity
face, remembered that it would be difficult for of night, into which it soon died away. Then was
one se young, rich, and beautiful, te escape the her soul attuned for prayer, and she felt as if that
Power of worldliness in some of its many forms, melodious call had brought a sainted spirit tojoin
and prayed for ber, as none but the dyng, per- in her net of devotion..
hap, can pray• t Night after night, week after week, passed on.

When she felt that her separation from the Winter came. Emily went te ber first ball. It
body was really approaching, this Christian was very late when she returued, for the moments
friend sent for Emily, and said a few kind words had flown, she knew not how. She was excited,
of farewell, which melted her into tears. And and yet tired. She took off ber sparkling jewels
thOn she bestowed upon ber a parting gift. It dreamily, for ber thoughts were where she had

mas a morocco case, containing, net jewels for the been for hours, and they would not come with ier
neck and arms, but a little • silver bell of the é te the dull, lonely chamber. She threw lier deli-
SWeetest tone. There was a spring to be touchod, cate, snow-white dress upon a chair, slowly inhaled
and thon it sent forth a low, but exquisite sound, the expiring perfume of lier bouquet, wrappld
dying away in ielodious vibrations, that seemed a shawl about lier, and yet lingered before she sat
to ask an echo from the heart-strings. At the down to meditate. It was very, very hard to call
8ae time, a silver hand, upon a sort of watch- back her soul from the splendidly lighted ball-

beneath the bell, moved forward one division. room. In vain she covered ber eyes with lier
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liands. 'lhe absent faces an.1 forns of the lmnian
creatures, hvio liad beenî tlitting before lier eyes,
Were more real to lier tlhai tiose pure existences
whose upresence she wias wont to feel beside lier
at this solemnuî season.

But the girl's conscience was yet pure and
strong, and she persevered in the mental struggle
tilI she conquered, till she felt that she could
pray with a lieart wholly given to the desire of
holine.s. Tien she touclied the silver bell, and
though strains of a liglter character still rung
gayly on lier car, they were husled instantly, they
were overpo'vered, wlen that voice of liquid
melodv cwune forth. Eiily thought it bad a ca-
denice of sadness she lad never before observed.
Was it oaly contrast with the exhilarating music
of the bdl-roaom band ?

And now lEnily lad entered on a new life, the
brilliant dibutante of the season. ler friends
congr.tuilated her, because it was the gayest win-
ter, so called, whiich lad been known for sonie
years. 'lie fashionable world seemed wild with
the love of pleasure, and excitement in some form
Was souglt ani found niglit after night. And
Eiily, too, pursued it, and oftentimes thoughit
herself very happy. She loved musie, dancing,
the tlieatre, witty conversation, the graceful per-
sonations of tableaux vivans, with al their
charming planning and bustle of preparation; i tthe long-neglected silver bell. <and on she went, admiring and adnired, through Again she sat down, with ber hands clasped
a succession of gay visions and triumphs. over lier face, to meditate, and prepare her mmd '

And each night found her enduring a severe for solemn communion with God. She felt as if id eashe had almost seen him I
struggle in the solitude of her own apartment, There was no struggle with gay images and
When she came in with lier weary step, and worldly thouglts now. She looked upn the
strove ta shut the door upon the world. circle around which the silver hand shouid have

For a time consience hield her back wih a travelled, and felt the lesson and the reproach
with tie deepest compunction. It declared tbatStrong hand from the morocco case, till she was she had been estranged from her Father in hea-

"uru that she could in solemn sincerity call ven, that the love of Christ had not been in her, i
"P"n ler Fauther in heaven, and offer him an that eu had forgotten the pious dead, and had
Undivided mind. But, 0, it grew so muchi more given her strength and her affections to the

world.
Ificulti At last, dcspairingly, she would wakeni Tears of penitence gushed over lier cheeks as

the silver voice, trusting that the thought ee the unwonted music again broke upon lier ear,
could not control would obey that blesed sum- and it never sounded to sweet. Thmt night the
Iinons~. Thien the words of prayer would a ss ared trifler vowed a vow with ber prayers.t e t outhful reader, what, think you, was lier vow 1

irough er mind-not rise up from lier heart- If you had found by bitter experience that you
and withà vague, comfortless dissatisfaction sle had not suflicient strength of character to resist
Would lay lier head upon lier pillow, with no dangerous influences, would you think it wise

consiounes tha th bl of olnesj un- or night to expo yourself to them voluntarily ?ciioisn te ings of y It is one thig to cry out against the theatre
enwere fallmg upon hier. And then the enemy and the ball-rooni. it is another to ask ou

return, as if triumiphant over her feeble a. soberly to examine yourself as to the effect othe
tempt to b, o recreations, no matter what they may be, in which
of, e hie wios, and Ioet i kUG revenes > you indulge, the effect on your soul, your reli-vanity and folly, she would sink to sleep. gions habits, the individual iritual life. If the

0o it was with ber, till even this battle with sound of the silver bell, ieading you from calm
teiptation was more thsa lier failing rosolution meditation to truc prayer, miglit not be heard each
aenfeebled virtue could sustain. She mightnot nil n y , u it

al silence 1
"aYs wear a chaplet without thorns. The gay TA&, ohateer iù be, is wrong fo you.

y

life has its vexations as well as the buisy one.
Sometimiies she stood before lier inirror vith dim-
miled eyes, and a brow of pîerpîlexity; but whiether
dejected or exulting, she felt that the soices of
lier eiotions were not sucl as she couli call
upon lier Maker ta beliold with his holy eyes, or
visit with his tender sympathy. At moments,
the utter frivolity of lier life presented itself to
lier witi such fearfulness, that slie almost hoped
ele was overlooked in God's creation. But this
was usually on Sabbath nights, and fewer became
such awakenings as the year rolled on.

Wlhen nine months lad elapsed, sho had seve-
ral tinies omitted to touchi the silver belL Fach
tinie she had pleaded to herself that she was too
much exhausted ! With what 1 Too much ex-
hausted with dissipation to think of God, ta re-
member her Saviour I

At last, she even forgot it.
* * * * * * * * *

The year lad ainost expired, when God in lis
mercy sent upon Emily a sudden and dreadful
illness. The cholera messenger came to lier. Hle
did not "take lier out of the world," but came to
"keep lier from the cvil that was in iL."

She recovered. And the first night in which
she again found herself in lier sleeping-room
alone, was the anniversary of that, upon which
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LYaICs; Dv w. c. eFrr AND a %. w.ME£RsON. Up.-thy utterance silence robs
h is refreshing in this rhyming ago to meet Of the extacies of earth,

WitI aDowering sowd with ail the throbs
following Of its madness, of its mirth;

zas t te Skylark, written by W. C. Bcnnctt, Tranced lies its golden prime,
an 1 Zuglih poet whose works have nover been Dumb vith utter joy; 0, fling
given t( the public. A small manuscript volume Listening air, the raptured time,

on . .Qmvermng gladness, soar and Ring 10 Y has been sent to a friend on this side of the
Allantie; from that, the stanzas named above, found Up,-no white star hath the west,-their way into the pages of a Miscellany, from. All is morning,-all is day;-

n eextract them. •Earth in trembling light is blest,-
Wehave read themi ourselves again and again U Iae -isusinu, wy

th egi Up,-the prinrose lights the lane
ght, for they brcathe to our car the very Up,-the bougs vith gladness fing

of nusic, uttered in words as simple and Bent are bright-belled flowers again,
owing as are the notes of the lovely songster • Drooped with bees,-O, soar and sing 1

theY imamortalize. Thle caidence, the language,
them'han e Ah, at last thou beat'st the sun,the nweasure, are so exquisitely adapted to the Leaving low thy nest of love;

eet, that, borne away by the verse, we seem Higher,-higher, quivering one,
hear the rapturous strain of the bird itslf, as Shrill'st thou up and up above;

ith quivering wing it wlhcels upward through j Wheel on wheel the white day through,
t a 0 Might I thus with ceaseless wing,fn air,to greet the briglt-haired sun with Steep on steep of airy blue

gushes of entrancing melody. Complote and Fling me up aid soar and sing
freshing is the picture-the graduai dawning of
y-the dewy earth-the " bright-belled flow- Spurner of the earth's annoy,

er,"-the songster's swift upsoaring from its Might I thus in heaven be lost1-net f1, . Like to thee in gusty joy,
-n Ove, with its sudden outburst of rapturous 0, might I be tempest-tost1-

'Y, all charin with the truth of reality, in e 0, that the melodious rain
e beautiful stanzas. They are a vivid and of thy rapture I might fing

painting of the objects the describe, and Down, tl earth should swoon from pain,-
bri i Joy,--to hear me soaring sing 1119 to us ail the delicious freshness and beauty

a summer dawn in the green embowered Yet, high wisdom by thce taught,
of the country. Were thy mighty rapture mine,

ut our readers shal udge for temselves o While the highest heaven I sought,aegsaljudefrtemeOso Nought of earth would I rosign;t thoughta that breathe and words that burn," Lost in circling ig ht above,

have kindled in us such enthusiastic Still my love to earth should fiing
ure: All its raptures;-still to love

Caring but to so.ar and sing 1
TO THE sKYLARK.

Quiverer of the golden air,- The lyric of Mr. Emerson, a well-known Ameri-
estled in a golden earth,-• can writer, bears the saine characteristic marks
e Ofhours vhen thrusies air, of a genial and nature-loving soul as those which
thou very shout of joy; distinguish the verses of Mr. Bennett. It is an

0elades wcrt thou made to fling - address to the " Humble Bce," and' forms a
el'al ioods of earth's nnnoy,- y

toodsorth'gsoa anworthy accompaniment to the "Skylark." It has
hrough morning, soar and sig. the same graphie touches of life and nature, and

0 by shade hath gloom decreased, the Rame telicitous adaptation of language and
1-etward stars and niglt have gone, rhyme to the subject, as those which render that

and up the criisoning east so truthful and beautiful.
il ty moints the golden dawn; Like Mr. Bennett, he too is a close observer,

Pire vor art to ivn and an intense admirer of nature. Thus, lie
un~ hushes, hushed is heaven, somewhere in his own choice language expresses
u1b to hear theo soaring sing. ' his love for her: "Give me health and a day,

B

6,hmm.-
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and I will iaike the pomîîp of eiperors ridiculous. Hot midsirnner i jAted crone,
The dawn is my Assyria, the sunîset anîd moon- 5 Swe e ty drny f,

. ,i Tellhng of counrtlený, suniny houirs;,è
rise iy Papphos, and uiinimaginable realm of facrie. ' Lng df and solinn of wrs,Loring day', aif s',id on' f flowers '
The bird, the insect., flowers, the grass, the con- Of gulf.s of sweene- witholut bound,
stellations of heaven, the forests and hills, are hie In indr-n wilderne"ee foinîd,
faniliar friends; portions of is own being it Of S an peace, imijrnortal leisure,

Firni st cheer, and birdl-likýe plepasure.
Would scem, with which lie holds daily and it
spiritual converse, and extracts wiedom from Aug it un'savory or unclean
thcir every phase. t Hath ny insect nver >een

But violets, and hilberry belils,
The lines " To the Iuîmble-Bee" transport us to Maple sap and daffodil-,

the cool depths of a wood, where in the heat of a Clover, catch-dly, aler's tongue
sultry noon, we have often watched the "zig-zag" And briar-roses uiwr-It among,

fiight of this golden wanderer-now plunging I Al beside was unknown waste,

deep into the heart of a purple thistle, and now Ail was picture as he pas.-ed.

hanging sated with sweets on the tall spike of the Wiser far thian lunian seer,
golden-rod, or perchance, sailing thence Yellow-breecl'd philosopher,

" With his mellow breczy bass," Seeiiig only wlat is fair,
Sipping oly what is sweet,

e Sounding in our cars, in a fight as irregular as is Thou dost nock at fate ani care,
the metre of these charming verses. In confir- Leave the chaff and take th<e wheat.
Iation of our reniarks we present them to our é When the fierce north-western blast

Cools sea and land so far and fast,-
Thou already slumberest deep,
Wo and want thou cai'st outsleep;

TO THE HUMBLE-REE. Want and wo whîieh torture us,
Fine hunble-bee! fine humble-bee 1 Thy sleep makes ridiculous.
Whîere thou art is clirne for me.
Let them sail for Porto Rique, Li conclusion, we have but to say of the short
Far-off heats, through seas to seek,- poems given above, that brief as they are, they
ITill follv ti e' alone !-evince poctic genius of as high order as is ex-

Thuanimated torrid zone! i
Zig-zag steerer, desert cheerer, .hibited by many more elaborate productions,
Lot me chase thy waving lines, and will perhaps fulf a mission far more impor-
Kceep me nearer, me th hearer, tant; for there are undreds of hearts that wild

Sngng overshub vines. net be stirred by the stately march of an epic,
e which the sweet and graceful siniplicity of these

Fliler illlf h d l dd i h
mnorv lyrcs w reres an gia( en w t àeHcnicd cli ;- r >>»AAV.WlIA I ,J II 'itAV4tUti

Tlese the tents joy of renovated youth. " Such poemiîs," to use
Which he frequents. the words of an olegant writer of the presenît

day, " are indeed like the natural wild flowers of
Insect lover of the sun a country, which rise from no exotie seed, but are
Joy of thy dominion r the growth of the spontaneous production of the

Swimmer troh the sfoil. . They spring up along the way-side of

Voyager of liglt and moon, human life. Rooted in the human heart, fhe air
curean of June, and sunshine of every day call theni into blom."

Wait, I prithee, till I come
Within ear-shot of thy hum,-
All without is martyrdonu.

Wic wish to say one word in favor of the "Snow

When the south wind, in May days Drop," the unpretending little Magazine for chil-
With a net of shining haze, dren, which its Editors are endeavoring to render,
Silvers the horizon wall,

Arudwjfu sotnes tucling t>in ail respects, useful and infercsting te theni. ItAnd with softness touching all,
Tinte the human countenance . will now appear in an enlarged size, and embel-
With a color of romance, i lished with wood-cuts, which will give it new
And infusing subtie heats attractions, and, we trust, attain for it a more
Turns the od to violets,- extended patronage. Parente who are desirous

to cultivate a love of reading in their children,
Toerinfsummersolrtudes, should not refuse to sustain the efforts of those
Rover of the uniderwoods
'Ihe green silence dost displace who are earnestly desirous to promote this object,
With thy mellow breezy bas. and are willing cheerfully to labor for it.


